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THE FAMILY PRACTICE OF MEDICINE ACT OF 1970

AuausT 5, 1970.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. YARBOROUGH, from the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 3418)

· The Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, to which was referred
the bill (S. 3418) to amend the Public Health Service Act to assist
medical schools and hospitals in establishing special departments and
programs in the field of family practice and otherwise to encourage
and promote the training of medical and paramedical personnel in
the field of family medicine and for other purposes, having considered
the same, reports favorably thereon ·with amendments and recommends that the bill, as amended, do pass.
NECESSITY FOR LEGISLATION
S. 3418 would provide for the encouragement of the training of
family practitioners. In public hearings on the bill the Health Subcommittee of the Senate Labor and Public Welfare Committee heard
a '"-ide variety of witnesses testify to the very great need to supplement this country's highly specialized medical manpower with physicians who have a more broadly based educational program.
Additionally, the bill enables the Secretary of HEW to assist
medical schools, graduate schools, universities, hospitals, and other
public or private institutions in more effectively dealing with the
problems of malnutrition. The bill authorizes activities intended to
aclnmce medical knowledge in the causes and effects of malnutrition,
provide for the enrly detection and effective treatment of malnutrition,
and enhance student assistance programs in the field of malnutrition.
HEARINGS
Public hearing-s were held by the Health Subcommittee of the
Senate Labor and Public Welfare Committee on July 8 and 9, 1970.
48-010
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In addition to the substantial number of statements which were
filed with the committee, a wide range of witnesses gave testimony
to the subcommittee. In substantial measure they cover the spectrum
of agencies, associations, and individuals who would be affected by
the proposed legislation.
SUMMARY OF S.

3418

TITLE I

Title I of the bill would authorize professicmal and technical training
in the field of Family Medicine. It would provide for the making of
grants to public and private nonprofit medical schools, including schools
of osteopathy to: (1) operate, as an integral part of their medic'al education program, separate and distinct departments devoted to providing teaching and instruction (including continuing education) in all
phases of family practice; (2) construct such facilities as may be
appropriate to carry out a program of training in the field of family
medicme whether as a part of a medical school or as separate outpatient or similar facility; (3) orerate, or participate in, special
training programs for paramedica personnel in the field of family
medicine; and (4) operate, or participate in, special training programs
to teach and train medical personnel to head departments of family
practice or otherwise teach family practice in medical schools. ·
It would further provide for grants to public and private nonprofit
hospitals, which provide training programs for medical students,
interns, or residents to: (1) operate, as an integral part of their medical
training programs, special professional training programs {including
continuing education) in the field of family medicine for medical
students, interns, residents, or practicing physicians; (2) construct
such facilities asmay be appropriate to carry out a program of training
in the field of family medicine whether as a part of a hospital or as a
separate outpatient or similar facility; (3) provide financial assistnnce
(in the form of scholnrships, fellowships, or stipends) to interns, residents, or other medical personnel who are in need thereof, \vho are
participants in a program of such hospitnl \vhich provides epecial
training (accredited by a recognized body or bodies approved for such
purpose by the Commissioner of Education) in the field of family
medicine, and who plan to specialize or work in the practice of family
medicine; and (4) operate, or participate in, special training programs
for paramedical personnel in the field of family medicine.
In order to carry out the purposes of title I, the committee's bill
authorizes the appropriation of:
$50 million in fiscal year 1971,
$75 million in fiscal year 1972,
$100 million in fiscal year 1973,
$100 million in fiscal year 1974, and
$100 million in fiscal year 1975.
For the purpose of assisting medical schools and hospitals to plan
or develop programs or projects for the purpose of carrying out one
or more of the purposes set forth in title I of the bill, the Secretary
of HEW is authorized to make planning and developmental grants.
Not more than $10 million of funds appropriated in each fiscal year
ma.y be utilized for these planning and development grants.
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Title I of the bill further provides that the Secretary shall appoint
an Advisory Council on Family 'Medicine. The Council shall consist
of 12 members, four of whom shall be physicians engaged in the practice of family medicine, four of whom shall be physicians engaged in
the teaching of family medicine, and four of whom shall be representatives of the general public. The Council shall advise and assist
the Secretary in the preparation of regulations for, and as to policy
matters arising with respect to, the administration of title I. The
Council shall consider all applications for grants under title I and
shall make recommendations to the Secretary with respect to. approval
of applications for and of the amounts of grants.
··
TITLE II

j

Title II of the bill authorizes the, Secretary of HEW to:·
1. Make grants-in-aid to and enter into contracts with medical
schools, appropriate graduate schools, and nursing schools to assist
such schools in establishing courses dealing with malnutrition, its
causes and effects, means for its e~rly detection, and effective treatment of malnutrition and conditions resulting therefrom;
2. Make grants-in-aid and enter into contracts with universities,
.medical schools, hospitals, laboratories, and other public or private
institutions, and individuals and groups of individuals for research
into malnutrition, its causes and effects, means for its detection, and
into the effective treatment of malnutrition and conditions resulting
therefrom;
'
3. Establish special projects designed to provide to students of
courses in malnutrition practical training and experience in the field
of malnutrition; and
4. Provide fellowships and otherwise financially assist students to
encourage and enable them to pursue studies and eng11ge in activities
in poverty areas relating to malnutrition.
In order to carry out the purposes of title II there are authorized
to be appropriated:
·
$32,000,000 in fiscal year 1971,
$32,000,000 in fiscal year 1972,
$32,000,000 in fiscal year 1973,
$32,000,000 in fiscal year 1974, and
$32,000,000 in fiscal year 1975.
COMMITTEE VIEWS
TITLE I-FAMILY MEDICINE

1. Separate departmentr:J of family medicineThe committee heard a variety of points of view concerning the
requirement in the bill that in order to be ()ligible for assistance a school
of medicine (or osteopathy) must either have established or be in
the process of establishing a separate and coequal department of
family medicine. The committee feels tho requirement is both sound
and necessary. It is persuaded by those who testified that unless such
a requirement does m fact exist, there is little or no incentive for the
already financially beleaguered schools of medicine to establish a new
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organizational entity. This point of view was cogently presented by
the President of the Academy of General Practice who testified:
Advances in medical science have opened new medical
horizons and made feasible the practice of medicine in many
specialized areas. At the same time, medical schools have
focused much of their attention on research aimed at discovering new horizons.
The medical school curriculum has been geared to accom:..
modate research, with the result that few, if any, of the
medical school faculty have been general practitioners with a
primary interest in training family doctors.
It is only natural that faculty surgeons would tend .to
support programs which would improve the training of
surgeons, just as faculty internists would tend to support
programs to improve the training of internists. Once the
emphasis switched to research, the trend toward limited
specialization became self-perpetuating.
He further testified:
We in the general practice· area h~ave gone down the blind
alley of trying to produce family 'doctors in a nonspecialty
department. We have had much experience showing that it
does not work, because the department is set out in a corner
of the medical school. It does not work.
But we do have experience in the last 15 months with
schools setting up pnmary areas of family practice. The
student interest is tremendous. The interest on behalf of
new teachers of family medicine is tremendous.
2. Role of Advisory Council
The committee carefully considered the proposed role of the Advisory Council. Its consideration included the necessity that the Council be in a position to advise and assist the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare on the issues of major policy which will inevitably
arise as well as be able to make recommendations to him with regard to
the approval of request for grant assistance. At the same time the committee is fully aware of the need to avoid the stultif)ing effect on program administration that might result from an overly zealous Council.
The committee believes that ·an appropriate balance between these
two positions can be found in the operation of the National Advisory
Council on Regional Medical Programs, established undertitleiXofthe
Public Health Service Act. Accordingly, it has reported language for·
the Council on Family Mediciile, which closely parallels that of the
Regional Medical Programs Council. In so doing the committee
intends that the Council herein established will function with respect
to policy formulation and grant review in essentially the same way as
the RMP Council has functioned.
3. Planning and Development Grants
The committee, while being strongly persuaded that a separate
and coequal department of family medicme is essential in order to
achi~ve the purposes of title I, nevertheless \vell recognizes that most
med1csl schools do not yet have such departments, though many are
or are about to begin planning for a separate department.

•/
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For reasons of equity and commonsense, therefore, the committee
has authorized planning and development grants in order to give
assistance and encouragement to this trend.
4. Continuing Education of Physicians
The committee believes that the value of the specialty of family
medicine is by no means limited to the initial, graduate, or immediate
postgraduate training of J?hysicians. In point of fact both educational
and practical activities m the area of family medicine are highly
relevant to the practicing physician. Accordingly, the committee has
explicitly included continuing education activities as eligible for sup-

\
l

port under title I.
5. Osteopaths and Schools of Osteopathy
,
Osteopaths and Schools of Osteopathy have and are making a
significant contribution to family medicine through their patterns of
practice and their curriculums. Their full participation in the programs
authorized by this bill is both desirable and essential. Since the committee understands that HE\V defines "schools of medicine" to
include schools of osteopathy for purposes of qualifying for grant
assistance, the committee did not feel the necessity of identifying
them by name in the bill. Additionally, no specification of osteopaths
was made with regard to the membership of the Advisory Council,
though clearly there are many eminent osteopaths whose contribution
to the Council would be invaluable.
6. Maintenance of effort
The committee intends that section 765(c) of title I which states
"The Secretary shall not approve any grant under this part unless the
applicant therefore provide assurances satisfactory to the Secretary
that funds made av(tilable through such grant will be so used as to
supplement and, to the extent pr(tctical, increase the level oft nonFederal funds which would, in the absence of such grant, be made
available for the purpose for which such grant is requested" shall not
be constructed so as to exclude the hospitals of the Veterans' Administration, the Public Health Serv-ice or other Federal agencies from
_competing for such grants when they meet all other requirements
under title I.
7. Construction of facilities
Title I of the bill includes authority for the construction of facilities
appropriate to training programs in family medicine whether as a
part of a medical school, hospital, separate outpatient facility, or
similar facility. The committee encourages the use of this authority in
innovative and experimental ways. For example, a medical school or
hospital might wish to construct a facility in an area of severe economic
blight, regardless of its immediate proximity to that medical school
or hospital, in order to provide trnining in family medicine while
providing high quality services.
TITLE n.-:'\IAJJNUTRITION

The committee is deeply eoncerned that we set the seal of urgency
on a national commitment to put an end to malnutrition in America
and accept as a nation the problem of malnourishment as a national
responsibility.

''
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In his message to the Congress last year, the President, :Mr. NLxon,
clearly testified to the very real need for action in this area. He stated:
VVe have long thought of America as the most bounteous
of nations. In our conquest of the most elemental of human
needs, we have set a standard that is a wonder and aspiration for the rest of the world. Our agricultural system produces more food than we can consume, and our private food
market is the most effective food distribution system ever
developed. So accustomed are most of us to a full and bal_
anced diet that, until recently, we have thought of hunger /, ....-~ 0 Rl)
and malnutrition as problems only in far less fortunate 1I~·
<"..,..
countries.
::}
<P
But in the past few years we have awakened to the dis :
!
tressing fact that despite our material abundance and agri- ,>49
~
cultural wealth, many Americans suffer from malnutrition.
Precise factual descriptions of its extent are not presently
available, but there can be no doubt that hunger. and malnutrition exist in America, and that some million may be
affected.
Dr. Arnold Schaefer, the man in charge of the National Nutritional Survey, has made this forceful observation:
We have been alerted by recent studies that our population who are "malnutrition risks" is beyond anticipnted
findings, and also thnt in some of our vulnerable population
groups-preschool children, the age"d, teenagers, and the
poor-malnutrition is indeed a serious medical problem.
.,
Although we do not know just how many Americans are actually
hungry and how many suffer from malnutrition-who don't eat
enough and who don't eat the right things-we do know there are
too many Americans in both categories.
Testimony before the Select Committee on Nutrition and Human
Needs has indicated that our medical schools have not been adequately
preparing their students for detecting and treatin~ malnutrition and its
related illnesses. Even though many of our med1cal schools do have
courses in which some attention is given to malnutrition few make the
study of malnutrition an identifiable part of their curriculum. 'Ve
have learned that too few doctors have a backgrotlnd which equips
them to recognize and treat malnutrition as it exists in our poverty
areas. For too long, the study of malnutrition has been given secondary
attention in our medical, graduate, and nursing schools to the shame ·
and dismay of us all. The final report of the White House Conference
on Food, Nutrition, and Health stated: "The teaching of nutrition in
schools of medicine, dentistry, and nursing is most inadequate at the
present time; in some schools it is almost nonexistent . . . . The number of specialists in nutrition among physicians, dentists, and nurses is
very limited; a few hundred persons would be an optimistic estimate."
To overcome this deficiency, the committee authorized grants-in-aid
and contracts to be provided to medical schools, appropriate
graduate schools, and nursing schools to assist such schools in estab-
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lishing courses dealing with malnutrition, its causes and effects, means
for its early detection, and effective treatment of malnutrition and
conditions resuhing thereform.
Among the recommendations set forth in the final report of the
White House Conference on Food, Nutrition, and Health are those of
its "Task Force VI C-2" 'vhich recommended funds be provided for:
"Continued research, both basic and applied, on specific nutritional
needs of the population and the fundamental causes of malnutrition."
To meet this need the committee authorized grants-in-aid and
contracts to be provided for research into malnutrition, its causes and
effects, means for its detection, and into the effective treatment of
malnutrition and conditions resulting therefrom.
A national program must have its ultimate focus at the community
level, where the citizen must be served. The nutritionist's laboratory
should be the home and the community in which the person lives as
well as the traditional basic research laboratories, The White House
Conference on Food, Nutrition, and Health report states:
More emphasis should be given to applied nutrition, not
only in the classroom but through field experience in hospitals, clinics, and the community. Students of today are more
socially conscious and community oriented than in the
past,
To achieve this objective the committee authorized :financial
assistance be provided to establish special projects designed to provide
to students of courses in malnutrition practical training and experience in the field of malnutrition.
Only with a major increase in committed and competent manpower in the field can a national program be established to deliver
needed health and nutritional services to people. There is substantial
evidence to document the effects of poverty and the enhanced risks
to mental and physical development from severe malnutrition during
the first few years of life. This enhanced risk extends into the period
of pregnancy when the expectant mother is unable to provide the
infant with sufficient nutrients.
To meet this need the committee authorized the provision of
fellowships and other financial assistance to students to encourage
and enable them to pursue studies and engage in activities in poverty
areas relating to malnutrition.
To meet these grave challenges, curriculum development, research,
practical experience, and student assistance in all facets of the :field
of malnutrition, with its emphasis on poverty, the committee authorized $32 million to be appropriated for each of 5 fiscal years
beginning with fiscal year 1971.
CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW

In compliance with subsection 4 of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill are
shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in
black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law in which
no change is proposed is shown in roman) :
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(PART D--0ENTERS FOR REsEARCH
AND RELATED AsPECTS oF
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*

MENTAL RETARnATij>N
,

Hu~L"-N DEVELOPMENT

[AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

·~~ro~riated

[SEC. 761. There ere authorized to be
$6,000,000
for the fiscal year eUding June 30, 1964, $8,000,000 for the fiscal ye"'
ending Junei30, 19!\5, end $6,000,000 each lor the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1966, and the fiscal year ending June 30, 1967, for project
grants to assj,t in .meeting the cosW of construction of facilities for
relating to human
research, ouese.,ch end related
ment, whether biological, medical, social, or behavioral, which may
as.<ist in finding the causes, and means of
of mental
retardation, or in finding means of ameliorating the eflooW of mental
shall remain avoilable untll exretardation. Sums so
pended lor paymenW with respect to project<; lor which applications
have been filed under t.hi< part before July 1, 1967, and approved by
the
General thereunder before July 1, 1968.

~urposes,

a~~ro~riatcd

~revention,

develo~

Sur~teon

[APPLICATIO:-<S

[SEC- 762. (a) Applications lor grants under this part with respect
to any facility maY be approved by the Surgeon General only il[(1) the applicant is a
or nonprofit institution which
the Surgeon General determineo is cmnpetent to engage in the
type of research lor which the facility j, to be constructed; and
[(2) the application contains or is supported by rea;onable
assmanccs that (A) lor not less than twentY yea" alter completion of construction, the facility will be used lor the research, or
research end related purposes, lor which it was constructed;
(B) suflicient funds will be available for meetffig the nonFederal share of the cost of constructing the facility; (C) suflicient
funds will be available, when the construction j, complete<!, lor
et!'C&tive use of the facility lor the research, or research end
relate<! purposes, lor which it was constructRA; and (D) all
laborers anO mechanics employed by contractors or subcontractor• iu the performance of work on construction of the center
will be paid wages at rates not less thlm those prevailing on
similar constructwn in the locality .as determined by the Secretary
of Labor in accordance with the Davi&-Baeon Act, as amended
(40 U.S.C. 276a-276a-5); and tbe Secretary of Labor shall have,
with respect to the labor standards specified in tbe clause (D)
tho authority and functions set forth ffi Reorganization Pl:m
NUJUberml 14 or 1950 (15 F.R. 3176; 5 U.S.C. 133z-15), and
section 2 of tho Act of June 13, 1934, as amended (40 U.S.C.

~ublic

276c).
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[(b) In acting on applications for grants, the Surgeon General shall
take into consideration the relative effectiveness of the proposed facilities in expanding the Nation's capacity for research and related
purposes in the field of mental retardation and related aspects of
human development, and such other factors as he, after consultation
with the national advisory council or councils concerned with the field
or fields of research involved, may by regulation prescribe in order to
assure that the facilities constructed with such grants, severally and
together, will best serve the purpose of advancing scientific kno,vledge
pertaining to mental retardation and related aspects of human development.
[AMOUNT OF GRANTS; PAYMENTS

I

[SEc. 763. (a) The total of the grants with respect to any project
for the construction of a facility under this part may not exceed 75
per centum of the necessary cost of construction of the center as
determined by the Surgeon General.
.
[(b) Payments of grants under this part shall be made in advance
or by 'vay of reimbursement, in such installments consistent with
construction progress, and on such conditions as thoSurgeon General
may determine.
,
[(c) No grant mny be made after January 1, 1964, under any
provision of this Act other than this part, for any of the four fiscal
years in the period beginning July 1, 1963, and ending June 30, 1967,
for construction of any facility described in this part, unless the
Surgeon General determines that funds are not available under this
part to make a grant for the construction of such fncility.
[RECAPTURE OF PAYMENTS

[SEc. 764. If, within twenty years after completion of any construction for which funds have been paid under this part- '
[(1) the applicant or other owner of the facility shall cease to
be a public or nonprofit institution, or
[ (2) the facility shall cease to be used for the research purposes, or research and related purposes, for which it was constructed, unless the Surgeon General determines, in accordance
with regulations, that there is good cause for releasing the applicant or other owner from the obligation to do so,
the United States shall be entitled to recover from the applicant or
other owner of the facility the amount bearing the same ratio to the
then value (as determined by agreement of the parties or by action
brought in the United States district court for the district in which
such facility is situated) of the facility, as the amount of the Federal
participation bore to the cost of construction of such facility.
[NONINTERFERENCE WITH ADMINISTRATION'_OF L"'STITUTIONS

[SEc. 765. Excel?t as otherwise specifically provided in this part,
nothing contained m this part shall be construed as authorizing any
department, agency, officer, or employee of the United States to
exercise any direction, supervision, or control over, or impose any requirement or condition 'vith respect to, the research or related purposes conducted by, and the personnel or administration of, any
msti tu tion.
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[DEFINITIONS

[SEc. 766. As used in this part[ (1) the terms "construction" and "cost of construction"
include (A) the construction of new buildings and the expansion,
remodeling, and alteration of existing buildings, including architects' fees, but not including the cost of acquisition of land or
off-site improvements, and (B) equipping new buildings and
existing buildings, whether or not expanded, remodeled, or
altered;
·
[(2) the term "nonprofit institution" means an institution
owned and operated by one or more corporations or associations
no part of the net earnings of which inures, or may lawfully
inure, to the benefit of any private shareholder or individual.]
PART

D-GRANTS To PRoVIDE PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL
TRAINING IN THE FIELD OF FAMILY MEDICINE
DECLARATION OF PURPOSE

SEa. 761. It is the p'urpose of this part to provide for the making of
grants to assist·
(a) pnblic and private nonprofit medicalschools(1) to operate, as an integral part of their medical education
program, separate and distinct departments devoted to providing
teaching and instnwtion (including continuing education) in
all phases of family practice;
·
(2) to construct such facilities as may be appropriate to carry
out a program of training in the field of family medicine whether - "'1
as a part of a medical school or as separate outpatient or similar
facility;
(3) to operate, or participate in, special training programs
for paramedical personnel in the _field of family medicine; and
(4) to operate, or participate in, special training programs
to teach and train medical personnel to head department.<; of
family practice or otherwise teach family practice in medical
schools.
(b) public and private nonprofit hospitals which provide training
programs for medicalstndents, interns, or residents(1) to operate, as an integral part of their medical training
programs, special professional training programs (including
· continuing education) in the field of family medicine for medical
students, interns, Tesident.s, or practicing physicians;
(2) to construct such facilities as may be appropriate to car1"!J
out a program of training in the field of family medicine whether
as a paTt of a hospital oT as a separate outpatient or similar
facility;
(3) to provide financial assistance (in the form of scholarships, fellowships, or stipends) to interns, residents, or other
medical personnel who are in need thereof, who are participants
in a program of snch hospital which provides special training
(accredited by a Tecognized body or· bodies approved for S1tch
purpose by the Commissioner of Education) in the field of
family medicine, and who plan to specialize or work in the
practice of family medicine; and
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(4) to operate, or participate in, special training programs
for paramedical personnel in the" field of family medicine.
AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEc. 762. (a) For the purpose of making grants to carry out the purposes of this part, there are authorized to be appropriated $50,000,000
or the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, $75,000,000 for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1972, and $100,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
Jttne 30, 1973, and for each of the next two succeeding fiscal years.
(b) Sums appropriated purs1.~ant to subsection (a) for any fiscal year
shall remain available for the purpose for which appropriated until the
close of the fiscal year which immediately follows such year.
GRANTS BY SECRETARY

SEc. 763. (a) From the sums appropriated pursuant to section 762,
the SecretMy is atdhorized to make grants, in accordance with the provisions of this part, to carry ottf the purposes of section 761.
(b) No grant shall be made under this part 'unless an application
therefor has been submitted to, and approved by, the Secretary. Such
application shall be in such form, submitted in stwh manner, and contain
such info'rmation, as the Secretary shall have prescribed by regulations
which have been promulgated by him and published in the Federal Register
not later than six month.s after the date of enactment of this part.
(c) Grants ttnder this part shall be in such amounts and subject to
such limitations and conditions as the Secretary may determine to be
proper to ca,rry 011t the pttrposes of this part.
(d) In the case of any a.pplicationfor a grant any part of which is to
be used for major construction or remodeling of any facility, the Secretary shall not approve the part of the grant which is to be so ttsed u.nless the
recipient of such grants enters into appropriate arrangements with the
Secretary which will equitably protect the financial interests of the United
States in the event such facility ceases to be used for the ptrrpose for which
such grant or part thereof u:as made prior to the expiration of the ten-year
period which commences on the date such construction or 1·emodeling is
completed.
·
(e) Grants made tmder this part shall be used only for the purpose for
wh·ich made and may be paid in advance or by way of re·imbursement, and
in stwh ·installments as the Secretary may determine.
ELIGIBILITY FOR

GRANTS

SEc. 764. (a) In order for any medical school to be eligible for a grant
under this part, s11ch school(1) must be a public or other nonprofit school of med·icine; and
(2) mnst be accredited as a school of medicine by a recognized body
or bodies approved for such purpose by the Comm·issioner of Education,
except that the req1Lirement of this clause (2) shall be deemed to be
satisfied ·if, (A) ·in the case of a school of med·icine which by reason of
no, or an insHjficient, paiod of operation ig not, at the time of applicat·ion for a grant under this part, el·igible for such accreditation, the
Commissioner finds, after consultation with the appropriate accTeditation body or bod"ies, that there is t·easonable assurance that the school
'Will meet the accreditation stctndards of such bod·y or bodies prior to
the beginning of the academic year following the normal gradt1ation

.
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date of stndents who are in their first year of instruction at such school
dnring the fiscal year in which the Secretary makes a final determination as to approval of the application.
(b) In order for any hospital to be eligible for a grant under th;is part,
such hospital·
(1) must be a public or private nonprofit hospital; and
(2) must conduct or be prepared to conduct in connection 'With its
other act1:vities (whether or not as an affiliate of a school of medicine)
one or more program.<; of medical trainingformedicalstudents, interns,
or residents, which is accredited by a recognized body or bod1:es,
approved for such pnrpose by the Commissioner of Edtccation.
APPROVAL OF GRANTS

SEc. 765. (a) The Secretary, upon the recommendat·ion of the Cmmcil,
is authorized to make grants under this part upon the determination that(1) the applicant meets the eligibility requirements set forth in
section 764;
·
(2) the applicant has complied with the requirements of section 763;
(3) the grant is to be used for one or more of the purposes set forth
in sect·ion 761;
(4) it contains such information as the Secretary may re(plire to
make the determinations required of him under this section and such
assurances as he may find necessary to carry out the purposes of
this part;
(5) it provides for such fiscal control and accounting procallires,
and reports, and access to the records of the applicant, as the Secrctary
may require (pursu.ant to regulations u:hich shall have been promu.lgated by him and published ·in the Federal Register) to assure
proper disbnrsement of and accounting for all Federal funds paid to
the applicant under this part; and
(6) the application contains or is rmpported by adeq1late as&urance
that any laborer or mechanic employed by any contractor or subcontractor in the performance of work on the construction of the
facility will be paid wages at rates not less than those prevailing on
similar construction in the locality as determined by the Secretary of
Labor in accordance with the DaL•is-Bacon Act, as amended (40
U.S. C. 276a-276a5). The Secretary of Labor shall have, with respect
to the labor standards specified in this paragraph, the au.thority and
f1mctions setforth in Reorganization Plan Numbered 14 of 1950 (15
F.R. 3176; 65 Stat. 1267), and section 2 of the Act of June 13, 1934,
as amended (40 U.S.C. 276c).
(b) The Secretary shall not approve any grant to(1) a school of med1:cine to establish or operate a separate department devoted to the teaching of family med·icine 1mle8s the Secretary
is satisfied that(A) gnch department is (or 'IJJill be, ~vhen established) of
equal standing with the other departments within &uch school
~/Jhich are devoted to the teaching of other medical specialty
disciplines;
(B) S1lch department will, ·in terms of the su.bjects offered
and the type and quality of instruction prm,ided, be designed
to prepare students thereof to meet the standards established for
spec1:alists in the specialty of family practice by a recognized
body approved by the Commissioner of Education; or
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(2) a hospital to establish or operate a special program for medical
students, interns, or residents in the field of family medicine unless
the Secretary is satisfied that such program will, in terms of the type
of training provided, be designed to prepare part·icipants therein to
meet the standards established for specialists in the field of family
medicine by a recognized body approved by the Commissioner of
Education. ·
(c) The Secretary shall not approve any grant under this part unless
the applicant therefor provides assurances satisfactory to the Secretary
that funds made available through such grant will be so 'Used as to S1fpplement and, to the extent practical, increase the level of non-Federal 'ifunds
which would, in the absence of such grant, be made available for the purpose
for which such grant is request'!d.
PLANNING- AND DEVELOPMENTAL G-RANTS

SEc. 766. (a) For the purpose of assisting medical schools and hospitals
(referred to in section 761) to plan or develop programs or projects for the
purpose of carrying out one or more of the purposes set forth in S'tteh section, the Secretary is authorized for any fiscal year (prior to the fiscal year
which ends June 30, 1975) to make planning and developmental grants in
such amounts and subject to such conditions as the Secretary may determine
to be proper to carry out the purposes of this section.
(b) From the a;mounts appropriated for any fiscal year (prior to the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1975) pursuant to section 762(a), the Secretary may utilize such amounts as he deems necessary (but not in excess of
$10,000,000 for any fiscal year) to make the planning and developmental
grants authorized by subsect·ion (a).
ADVISORY COUNCIL ON FAMILY MEDICINE

SEc. 767. (a) The Secretary shall appoint an Advisory Council on
Family :Medicine (hereinafter in this section referred to as the 'Colmcil').
The Council shall consist of twelve members, four of whom shall be
physicians engaged in the practice of family medicine, four of whom shall
be physicians engaged in the teaching of family medic·ine, and four of
whom shall be representatives of the general pu.blic. Members of the Council
shall be ind1:viduals who are not otherwise in the regular full-time employ
of the United States.
·
(b) Each member of the Councils hall hold office for a term offour years,
except that any member appointed to fill a vacancy prior to the expiration
of the term for which his predecessor was appointed shall be appointed
for the remainder of such term, and except that the terms of office of the
members first taking office shall expire, as designated by the Secretary at
the time of appointment, three at the end of the first year, three at the end
of the second year, three at the end of the third year, and three at the end of
the fou,rth year, after the date of appointment. A member shall not be
eligible to serve continuously for more than two terms.
(c) J\1embers of the Council shall be appo·inted by the Secretary w·ithont
regard to theprov·isions of title 5, Um'ted States Code, goverm:ng appointment.<; ·in the compet'it·ive service. lvlernbers of the Council, wh·ile attending
meetings or conferences thereof or otherwise serving on bus·iness of the
Cmmcil, shall be entitled to rece1:ve compensation at rates fixed by the
Secretary, bvt not exceeding $100 per day, incl11ding traveltime, and
while so serving away from their homes or regular places of bus·iness they
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may be allowed travel expenses, including per diem ·in lieu of snbsistence,
as authorized by section 5703 of title 5, United States Code, for persons in
Government service employed intermittently.
(d) The (Jouncilshall advis§. and assist the Secretary in the preparation
of regulations for,
as to poiicy matters arising with respect to, the
administration of this title. The Council shall consider all applications for
grants 1mder this part and shall make recommendations to the Secretary
with respect to approval of applications for and the amounts of grants
under this part.

ant

DEFINITIONS

SEc. 768. For purposes of this part(1) the term "nonprofit" as_ applied to any hospital or school of
medicine, means a school of medicine or hospital which is owned and
operated by one or more nonprofit corporations or associations, no
part of the net earnings of which imtres, or may lawfully inure, to the
·
benefit of any private shareholder or individual;
(2) the term ''family medicine" means those certain principles and
techniq1tes and that certain body of medical, scientific, administrative,
and other knowledge and training, which especially equip and prepare
.
a physician to engage in the practice of family medicine;
(3) the term "practice of family medicine" and the term "practice",
when used in connection with the term ''family medicine'', mean the
practice of medicine by a physician (luensed to practice medicine
and surgery by the State in which he practices his profession) who
specializes in providing to families, (and members thereof) comprehensive, continuing, professional care and treatment of the type •
necessary or appropriate for their general health maintenance; and
(4) the term "construction" includes construction of new buildirags,
acquisition, expansic,n, remodeling,- and alteration of existing
buildings, and initial equipment of any such buildings, including
architects' fees, b·ut excluding the cost of acquisition of land or offsite
improvements.

*

*

*

* '

*

*

*

TITLE III-GENERAL POWERS AND DUTIES OF PUBLIC
HEALTH SERVICE
PART A-REsEARCH AND INVESTIGA'riON

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SEc. 310c. (a) In order to r-educe the incidence of malmttrition in the
United States, to adt·ance medical knowledge in the ca'ttses and effects of
malnutrition, and to encow·age and facilitate the provision of early detection and e..ffective treatment of malnutrition and the conditions which result
therefrom, the Secretary is anthorized, out of fLmds available for carrying
out the purposes of thi-s section, to:
(1) make grants-in-aid to and enter into contracts with medical
schools, appropriate grad11ate schools, and n11rsing schools to assist
such schools ·in establishing course.<; dealing with malnutrition, its
causes and effects, means for its early detection, and effective treatment of malnutrition and conditions resulting therefrom;
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(2) make grants-in-a·id and enter into contracts with universities,
medical schools, hospitals, laboratories and other publ·ic or private
institutions, and indiv·iduals and groups of individttals for research
into malnutrition, its causes and effects, means for its detection, and
into the effective treatment of malmttrition and conditions resulting
therefrom;
(3) establish special projects designed to provide to students of
courses in malnutrition practical training and experience in the
field of malnutrition; and
(4) provide fellowships and otherwise financially assist students
to encourage and enable them to purs1Je studies and engage in activit·ief
in poverty areas relat-ing to malnutrition.
.
;
(b) In selecting schools and ·inst-itutions to carry mtt the purposes
referred to in paragraphs (1) and (2) of subsection (a), priority shall be
accorded to those schools and institut·ions which are located in poverty
areas.
(c) For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this section, there
are hereby authorized to be appropriated $32,000,000 for the fiscal year
commencing with the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, and for each of
the next four fiscal years thereafter.
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ASSISTANCE FOR PROFESSIONAL AND TECHNICAL ~
TRAINING IN THE FIELD OF FAMILY MEDICINE
.,

OcTOBER

13, 1970.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. PICKLE, from the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 19599)

The Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, to whom was
referred the bill (H.R. 19599) to amend the Public Health Service
Act to provide for the making of grants to medical schools and
hospitals to assist them in establishing special departments and programs in the field of family practice, and otherwise to encourage and
promote the trainin~ of medical and _paramedical personnel in the
field ef family medicme, having considered the same, report favorably
thereon without amendment and recommend that the bill do pass.
PRINCIPAL PuRPOSE oF

~EGISLATION

The reported bill would provide for the establishment of training
programs at medical schools and teaching hospitals for the training
of medical students to serve as family physicians, and for the training
of auxiliary personnel to aid in the practice of family medicine.
HEARINGs: CosT
Hearings were held before the Subcommittee on Public Health and
Welfare on September 29 and 30, and October 1, 1970. The bill was
considered in executive session by the Subcommittee on Public
Health and Welfare, and unanimously reported to the full committee,
which unanimously ordered the bill reported to the House. Similar
l~slation (S. 3148) was considered by the Senate Labor and Public
Welfare Committee, and unanimously passed the Senate September
14, 1970.

The appropriation authorizations contained in the bill are: $50
million for fiscal year 1971, $75 million for fiscal year 1972, and $100
million for fiscal year 1973.
48-006-TG---1
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ExPLANATION OF THE BILL

.L"amily medicine is a new specialty recently created by the medical
profession to describe physicians formerly referred to as general
practitioners. The number of persons serving as general practitioners
has been steadily declining in recent years as a result of increased
specialization in the medical profession. The purpose of this bill is to
attempt to halt this trend and possibly reverse it by encouraging
medical students to take up family medicine for their professional
careers.
The bill would authorize professional and technical training in
the field of family medicine. It would provide for the making of
grants to public and private nonprofit medical schools, including
schools of osteopathy to: (1) operate, as an integral part of their
medical educatiOn program, separate and distmct departments
devoted to providing teaching and instruction (including continuing
education) in all phases of family practice; (2) construct such facilities
as may be appropriate to carry out a rrogram of training in the field
of family medicine whether as a part o a medical school or as separate
ou~p~tient or similar facility; (?) operate, or participate in, spec~al
trammg programs for paramedical personnel m the field of" family
medicine; and (4~ opera~e, or participate in, special training progra~s
to teach and tram mediCal personnel to head departments of family
practice or otherwise teach family practice in medical schools.
It would further provide for grants to public and private nonprofit
hospitals, which provide training programs for medical students, interns, or residents to: (1) operate, as an integral part of their medical
training programs, special professional training programs (including
continuing education) in the field of family medicine for medical
students, interns, residents, or practicing physicians; (2) construct
such facilities as may be appropriate to carry out a program of training
in the field of family medicine whether as a part of a hospital or as a
separate outpatient or similar facility; (3) provide financial assistance
(in the form of scholarships, fellowships, or stipends) to interns, residents, or other medical personnel who are in need thereof, who are
participants in a program of such hospital which provides special
training (accredited by a recognized body or bodies approved for such
purpose by the Commissioner of Education) in the field of family
medicine, and who plan to specialize or work in the practice of family
medicine; and (4) operate, or participate in, special training programs
for_paramedical personnel in the field of family medicine.
For the purpose of assisting medical schools and hospitals to plan
or develop programs or projects for the purpose of carrying out one
or more of the purposes set forth in title I of the bill, the Secretary
of HEW is authorized to make planning and developmental grants.
Not more than $5 million of funds appropriated in each fiscal year
may be utilized for these planning and development grants. .
The bill further provides that the Secretary shall ap_pomt ~n
Advisory Council on Family Medicine. The Council shall cons1st
of 12 members, four of whom shall be physicians enga~ed in the practice of family medicine, four of whom shall be physiCians engaged in
the teaching of family medicine, three of whom shall be refresentatives
of the general public and one of whom shall, at the time o his appointment, be an intern in family medicine. The Council shall advise and

assist the Secretary in the preparation of regulations for, and as to
policy matters arising with respect to, the administration of the
program. The Council shall consider all applications for grants under
the program and shall make recommendatiOns to the Secretary with
respect to approval of applications for and of the amounts of grants.
IssuEs PRESENTED BY THE BILL

1. SEPARATE DEPARTMENTS OF FAMILY MEDICINE

The committee heard a variety of points of view concerning the
in the bill that in order to_ be eligible for assi~tance a school
of medicme (or osteopathy) must mther have established or be in
the process of establishing a separate and coequal department of
family medicine. The committee feels the requirement is both sound
and necessary. It is persuaded by those who testified that unless such
a requirement does m fact exist, there is little or no incentive for the
already financially beleaguered schools of medicine t o establish a new
organizational entity.
require~~nt

2. ROLE OF ADVISORY COUNCIL

The committee carefully considered the proposed role of the Advisory Council. Its consideration included the necessity that the Council be in a position to advise and assist the Secretary of Health Educa~ion, and Welfare on the issues of major policy which will ine~itably
anse as well as be able to make reco~mendations to him wjth regard to
the appro:val of request for grant assistance. At the same time the committee is f~l~y aw~re of the ~eed to avoid the stultifying effect on prog_ram adm1rustrat10n that nnght result from an overly zealous Council.
The committee believes that an appropriate balance between these
two positions can be found in the operation of the National Advisory
Council on Regional Medical Programs, establisped under title IX of
the Public Health Service Act. Accordingly, it has reported lanauage
for t_he Council_on Family Medicine, ~hich closely parallels that ~f the
Regwnal MediCal Pro~rams CounCIL On so domg the committee
intends that the CounCil herein established will function with respect
to policy formulation and grant review in essentially the same way as
the RMP Council has functioned.
3. PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT GRANTS

The committee, while being strongly persuaded that a separate
and coequal department of family medicme is essential in order to
achieve the purposes of the bill, nevertheless well recognizes that most
medical schools do not yet have such departments, though many are
or are abo~t to begin plani_Iing for a ~eparate department. Therefore,
the comm1ttee has authoriZed plannmg and development grants in
order to give assistance and encouragement to this trend.
4. CONTINUING EDUCATION OF PHYSICIANS

The committee believes that the value of the specialty of family
medicine is by no means limited to the initial, graduate or immediate
postgraduate training of physicians. In point of fact both educational
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and practical activities in the area of family medicine are highly
relevant to the practicing physician. Accordingly, the committee has
explicitly included continumg education activities as eligible for support under the bill.

Based upon an approximate cost of $300,000 for establishing a department of family practice in a medical school
or teaching hospital, 40 mediCal schools and 130 hospitals
could establish programs during the first year for which
funds are authorized. This would cost $51 million.
The cost of maintaining these programs would drop to
$250,000 after the first year. Althou~h construction costs will
not exist after the first year, additwnal residents would be
added to the programs, thereby making the net decrease in
funds only $50,000. To maintain the original 170 programs
during the second year would cost $42}~ million. Twenty new
medical school programs and 80 new hospital programs could
be added the third year at a cost of $30 million. Total costs
for the second year would be $72}~ million.
During the third year, it would cost $67% million to maintain the 270 existing programs. Fift een new medical school
programs and 90 new hospital programs could be added the
third year at a cost of $31}~ million. Total costs for the year
would be $99 million.

5.

OSTEOPATHS AND SCHOOLS OF OSTEOPATHY

Osteopaths and schools of osteopathy have and are making a
significant contribution to family medicine through their patterns of
practice and their curriculums. Their full participation in the programs
authorized by this bill is both desirable and essential. Since the committee understands that HEW defines "schools of medicine" to
include schools of osteopathy for purposes of qualifying for grant
assistance, the committee did not feel the necessity of identifying
them by name in the bill. Additionally, no specification of osteopaths
was made with regard to the membership of the Advisory Council,
though clearlY. there are many eminent osteopaths whose contribution
to the Council would be invaluable.
6.

MAINTENANCE OF EFFORT

The committee intends that the proposed section 765(c) which
states "The Secretary shall not approve any grant under this part
unless the applicant therefore provide assurances satisfactory to the
Secretary that funds made available through such grant will be so used
as to supplement and, to the extent practical, increase the level of
non-Federal funds which would in the absence of such grant, be made
available for the purpose for whlch such grant is requested" shall not
be constructed so as to exclude the hospitals of the Veterans' Administration, the Public Health Service or other Federal agencies from
competing for such grants when they meet all other requirAmAnt.s
under the bill.
7. CONSTRUCTION OF FACILITIES
The bill includes authority for the construction of facilities appropriate to training programs in family medicine whether as a part of
a medical school, hospital, separate outpatient facility, or similar
facility. The committee encourages the use of this authority in innovative and experimental ways. For example, a medical school or
hospital might wish to construct a facility in an area of severe economic
blight, regardless of its immediate proximity to that medical school
or hospital, in order to provide training in family medicine while
providing high quality services.
JusTIFICATION oF CosTs
During the hearings, Dr. Edward J. Kowalewski, president of the
American Academy of General Practice, stated with respect to the
authorizations contained in the reported bill, as follows :
I would now like to touch upon the amount of funds which
would be authorized by these bills. I should preface my
remarks with the statement that the figures which I will be
using are estimates which are subject to many variables in
different situations.

AGENCY REPORTS
The reported bill is a clean bill, introduced after the conclusion of
the h!3arings, and therefore no agency r~orts have been received on
the bill. Reports on H.R. 15793 and H.R. 13063, however, deal with
the subject matters covered by the bill, and are therefore set forth
below:
ExECUTIVE OFFICE oF THE PRESIDENT,
OFFICE oF MANAGEMENT AND BuDGET,
Washington, D. C., J uly 9, 1970.
Hon. HARLEY 0. STAGGERS,
Chairman, Committee on Interstate ·and Foreign Commerce, H ouse of
Representatives, Rayburn H ouse Office Building, Washington, D.O.
. DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in response to your request for the
VIews of the Office of Management and Budget on H.R. 15793, a bill
to amend the Public Health Service Act to provide for the making
~f ~ants to. medical schools and hospitals to assist them in est ablishin~ special departments and programs in the field of family
prac.twe, and otherwise to encourage and promote the training of
mediCal and paramedical personnel in the field of family medicine.
In a report being furnished to your committee, the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare states its reasons for recommending
against the enactment of H.R. 15793.
We concur in the views of the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare, and, accordingly, recommend that your committee not
give favorable consideration to H.R. 15793.
Sincerely,
WILFRED H. RoMMEL,
Assistant Director for Legislative Reference .
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
Washington, D.C., July 7, 1970.
Hon. HARLEY 0. STAGGERS,
Chairman, Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, House of
Representatives, Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This letter is in response to your request of
February 13, 1970, for a report on H.R. 15793, a bill to amend the
Public Health Service Act to provide for the making of grants to
medical schools and hospitals to assist them in establishing special
departments and programs in the field of family practice, and otherwise to encourage and promote the trainin~ of medical and paramedical personnel in the field of family medtcine.
The bill would authorize a new 5-year program of grants to medical
schools(!) To operate separate departments devoted to teaching and
instruction in all phases of family practice;
(2) To construct facilities appropriate to carry out family
practice training programs whether as a P.art of a medical school
or as a separate outpatient or similar facility;
(3) To operate or participate in special trainin~ programs for
oaramedical personnel in the field of family medicme; and
(4) To operate or participate in special training programs for
medical personnel to head departments of fainily practice or
otherwise teach family practice in medical schools.
The bill would also authorize grants to public or private nonprofit
hospitals which train medical students, interns, or residents(1) To operate special professional training programs in family
medicine for medical students, interns, or residents;
(2) To construct facilities appropriate to carry out these programs whether as part of a hospital or as a separate outpatient or
similar facility;
(3) To provide scholarships, fellowships, or stipends to interns,
residents, or other medical personnel in need of such assistance,
who are participants in accredited training programs in the field
of family medicine and who plan to specialize or work in the
practice of family medicine; and
(4) To operate or participate in special programs for training
paramedical personnel in the field of family medicine.
For the purpose of making the grants to medical schools and to
hospitals, the bill would authorize apfropriations of $50 million for
fiscal year 1971, $75 million for fisca year 1972, and $100 million
each for fiscal years 1973, 1974, and 1975.
We are in full accord with the objective of encouraging and promoting the training of physicians and paramedical personnel to help to
meet the needs of each patient for personalized and unfragmented
care for all of his health needs as an individual in a particular family
in a given community at a particular time. At a time of increasing
specialization and with a variety of types of personnel and facilities
often · contributing to the care of a single patient, educational programs for health manpower at all levels must emphasize this aspect
of training.

Methods of achieving the goal of personali~ed a~d unfragi:nented
care for each individual-including no~ .only diagnc;>sis and t~eatment
of illness but also preventive and rehabilitative servi.ces-are m a st~te
of ex\lerimenta.tion and change. A variety of te!~s IS used t? describe
the kmd of care or practice, or the type of practitlc;>~er, tha~ IS wanted:
family practice, general pract.ice, personal ~edicmet pnmary care,
first-contact physician generalist, comprehensive medtcal c~re.
.
A number of school~ of medicine and osteopathy and thmr teachmg
hospitals have used, or have indicated ~heir i~tentio~ to use, at least
a portion of their formula grants or their special proJect grants under
the health professions educational assista~ce p;ogram to support the
teaching of continuity, primary, or fam~y-one~ted <;are throu~h a
variety of means. Som~ schools ~re gear~11:g therr entrre educa.tw~al
program to the productiOn of fannly physician~; some .a:e estabhshmg
separate departments of family practiCe or family mediCme; othe~ are
developing family practice or "primary care" programs on an mterdepartmental basis.
.
.
AmQng the medical schools that ~ave b~en awa~d~d spectal proJ~Ct
grants for expansion of enrollmen~ (mcludm~ phystm~n augmentatiOn
projects) under t~e healt~ professiOns ed_ucatwnal asstst~nce progra~,
a number will gtve addttlonal emphasts to the teachmg of family
medicine in the course of achieving the goal of increased outp~t. .
The health professions educational assistance program h~s a.tde~ m
the constructiOn of facilities for all teaching purposes m medtcal
schools including their affiliated hospitals. We a;e trying .to ~em?ve
artificial barriers to sound planning and constructiOn of the mstttutwn
as a whole, rather than create them through categorical construction
aid.
.
d
hi h
.
Several other legislative authorities already extst un er w c activities related to the field of family medicine as contemplate~ ~mder
H.R. 15793 may be aided. Authority for Federal suppor~ of trammg of
physician assistants and other new . types of parame~t?al person~el
exists under the allied health professwns personnel trammg authonty
for developmental grants (sec. 794, Pu.blic He~lth Service. Act) ~nd
under the new health professions educatiOnal assist ance spectll.l proJect
grant authority which went into effect July 1, 1969.
A number of \lr.ojects inv~lving. the prepar~tion of nurses to play a
role in the proVIsiOn of fannly-oriented medical car~ ~ave been .c~:m
ducted under nurse traininO' and public health trammg authonttes.
These have included, amo;g others, proj~c.ts to pl';'n and ~v!l'luate
experimental training programs for such chrucal nursmg spemahsts as
pediatric nurse practitioners.
.
The Hill-Burton medical facilities construction program provtdes
support for the construction and modernization .~f ,Private, nonprofit
medical facilities, including ambulatory care famhttes of the type required for family medicine. teaching ~rograms. . .
At the level of internship and residency trammg, ?oncern for ~he
need for more training in the provision of. personalized or ff!omllyoriented continuing medical c!l're is re~ected m the. recent creatiOn of
family practice a~ a new !?~dice} specu~lty. There 1s press~e also. for
increased emphasis on trammg m contmuous, coml?rehens1ve p~t~ent
care in other specialty training programs such as mt~rnal medtm~e,
pediatrics, and obstetrics. The costs of interns' and residents' salanes
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(and to a somewhat lesser extent, teaching costs for these training
programs) now are met largely out of payments for services, including
reimbursements for care under medicare and medicaid.
In view of the evolving character of the concept of family medicine,
there are advantages to aiding activities in this field under broad,
flexible legislative authorities such as those contained in the Health
Professions Educational Assistance Act. This type of authority permits
the support of alternative approaches to trainmg in the provision of
comprehensive and continuing care to individuals and families, pending further evaluation of the various mechanisms for educating
personnel and organizing medical services in this field. It also allows
aid for training in family medicine t o be provided in conjunction with
aid directed toward another purpose such as expansion of enrollment
of medical schools.
The health professions educational assistance authority is due to
expire on June 30, 1971. Because of the close relationship between the
family medicine activities proposed in the instant bill and the health
professions educational assistance programs, we recommend that
action on that bill be deferred until the recommendations on the
Health Professions Educational Assistance Act have been completed.
In any event, however, we would strongly oppose the enactment of
another categorical grant authority, such as that embodied in the
bill, which would duplicate authorities or mechanisms already existing
to achieve the purpose of this legislation.
We are advised by the Office of Management and Budget that there
is no objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint
of the administration's program.
Sincerely,
ELLIOT L. RICHARDSON, Secretary.
CoMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATEs,
Washington, D.O., September 4, 1969.

B- 74254.
Hon. HARLEY 0. STAGGERs,
Chairman, Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, House of
·
Representatives.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: By letter dated July 25, 1969, you requested
our comments on H.R. 13063, a bill to amend the Public Health Service Act to provide grants to develop training in family medicine.
The bill would authorize funds to be appropriated over a 3-year
period for grants to medical schools to assist in meeting the costs. of
special projects to plan, develop, or establish new programs or mod~
cations of existing programs of education in the field of family m~di
cine, and including the development and equipment of appropriate
facilities.
We note that the proposed program is similar in many respects to an
existing grant program administered by the DeJ?artment of Health,
Education and Welfare (HEW) , which;.is authorized under part E of
title VII of the Public Health Service Act under the caption "Grants
To Improve the Quality of Schools of Medicine, Dentistry, Osteopathy,
Optometry, and Podiatry."
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Under the existing program, two types of improvement grants, that
is, basic institutional and special project grants, may be made to schools
of medicine.· Basic institutional grants are formula grants based on
student enrollment and may be used for any purpose, ot.her th~n those
prohibited by regulations, "~hich e~ch school. determmes will m~st
effectively advance the quahty of Its educa~wn~~:l progr~m. SpeCial
project grants are to be used among other thmgs m meetmg the cost
of special projects to plan, develop, and est ablish new programs or
modifications of existing programs of education. . . .
.
The proposed program in the area of family medwme could pos~Ibly
be undertaken under the existing program. Therefore, the commi.ttee
may wish to consider the relationship of the grants. to be authorized
under this bill to the grant programs already authorized under partE
of title VII.
It is not clear from the language in the proposed section 761.whether
or not it was intended that grant funds could be made available to
finance the constructio~ of f!'Lcilit~es. We believe tha~ th~ language of
the bill should be clarified m this respect by substitutmg the word
"construction" for "development" in line 10, page 2. We note t.hat
part B of title VII of the Public Health Service Act alre.ady auth?~~es
a program of grants to medical schools for constructiOn and Imtial
equipping of teaching facip.ties for me~ical personnel. . .
The bill does not proVIde for a review of grant applicatwn~ by a
National Advisory Council. The legislation authorizin~ ~he prev10usly
cited program, and most other grant programs admmiStered by the
National Institu tes of Health, require the Secretary of. HEW .to
consult . with a National Advisory Council before app~oVlllg or 4Isapproving any grant application. The committee may WISh to provide
a similar requirement m this bill.
.
The proposed part D does not contain an access to records and audit
authority for the Comptroller General of the United States . We re~
ommend that the bill be amended to include such authority. This
could be accomplished by omitting the proposed subsection 762(c)(4)
and substituting the followin~ language:
"(4) Each recipient of assistahce under this part shall keep such
records as the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare shall prescribe, including records which fully disclose the am.ount and disposition by such recipient of the proceeds of such assiStance, the total
cost of the project or undert aking in connection with w.hich such
assistance is given or used, and the amount of that portiOn of the
cost of the project or undertaking supplied by other sources, and such
other records as will facilitate an effective audit;
"(5) The Secretary of Health , Education, and ·w elfare and the
Comptroller General of the United States, or any of their duly
authorized representatives, shall have access for the purpose of audit
and examination to any books, documents, papers, and records of the
recipie.nts that ~r.e pertinent to ~he as~istan?e received un~er this part."
Similar proVISIOns are contamed m vanous acts relatmg to health
programs. See sections 280b-ll (b), 291d(ll), 299i(b) , 2697(b), and
2956-5 of title 42, United States Code.
Under section 202 of the Int~overnmental Cooperation Act of
1968, Public Law 9Q--577, 82 Stat. 1101, the Comptroller General and
heads of Federal agencies have access to records pertaining to grants-
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in-aid received by the States. However, section 202 does not cover
political subdivisions of States or beneficiaries other than States,
which are grant recipients.
Sincerely yours,
R. F. KELLER
(For the Comptroller General of the United States).

[PART D-CENTERS FOR RESEARCH ON MENTAL RETARDATION AND
RELATED AsPEcTs oF HuMAN DEVELOPMENT

similar construction in the locality as determined by the Secretary
of Labor in accordance with the Davis-Bacon Act, as amended
(40 U.S.C. 276a-276a-5}; and the Secr~tary. of Labor shall have,
with respect to the labor standards specified m the clause (D ) the
authority and functions set forth in Reorganization Plan Numbered 14 of 1950 (15 F.R. 3176; 5 U.S.C. 133z-15}, and section
2 of the Act of June 13, 1934, as amended (40 U.S.C. 276c}.
[ (b) In acting on applications for grants, the Surgeon General
shall take into consideration the relative effectiveness of the
proposed facilities in expanding the N a.tion's capacity for research
and related purposes in the field of mental retardation and related
aspects of human development, and such other factors as he, after
consultation with the national advisory council or councils concerned with the field or fields of research mvolved, may by re~ulation
prescribe in order to assure that the facilities constructed with such
grants, severally and together, will best serve the purpose of advancing scientific knowledge pertaining to mental retardation and
related aspects of human development.

(AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

(AMOUNT OF GRANTS; PAYMENTS

[SEc. 761. There are authorized to be appropriated $6,000,000 for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1964, $8,000,000 for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1965, and $6,000,000 each for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1966, and the fiscal year ending June 30, 1967, for project
grants to assist in meeting the costs of construction of facilities for
research or research and related purposes, relating to human development, whether biological, medical, social, or behavioral, which may
assist in finding the causes, and means of prevention, of mental
retardation, or in finding means of ameliorating the effects of mental
retardation. Sums so appropriated shall remain available until expended for payments With respect to projects for which applications
have been filed under this part before July 1, 1967, and approved by
the Surgeon General thereunder before July 1, 1968.

[SEc. 763. (a) The total of the grants with respect to any project
for the construction of a facility under this part may not exceed
75 per centum of the necessary cost of construction of the center
as determined by the Surgeon General.
[ (b) Payments of grants under this part shall be made in advance
or by way of reimbursement, in such installments consistent with construction progress, and on such conditions as the Surgeon General may
determine.
t (c) No grant may be made after January 1, 1964, under any pr?visiOn of this Act other than this part, for any of the four fiscal years m
the period beginning July 1, 1963, and ending June 30, 1967, for construction of any facility described in this part, unless the Surgeon
General determines that funds are not available under this . part to
make a grant for the construction of such facility.

CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW MADE BY THE BILL, AS REPORTED
In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italics, existing
law in which no change is propoStld is shown in roman):
PART D OF TITLE VII OF THE PuBLIC HEALTH SERVICE AcT

(APPLICATIONS
[SEc. 762. (a) Applications for grants under this part with respect
to any facility may be approved by- the Surgeon General only if[(1) the applicant IS a. pubhc or nonprofit institution which
the Surgeon General determines is competent to engage in the
ty:e_e of research for which the facility is to be constructed; and
((2) the application contains or is supported by reasonable
assurapces that (A) for not less than twenty years after completion of construction, the facility will be used for the research, or
research and related purposes, for which it was constructed;
(B) sufficient funds will be available for meeting the nonFederal share of the cost of constructing the facility; (C) sufficient
funds will be available, when the construction is completed, for
effective use of the facility for the research, or research and
related purposes, for which et was constructed; . and (D) all
laborers and mechanics employed by contractors or subcontractors in the /erformance of work on construction of the center
will be pai wages at rates not less than those prevailing on

(RECAPTURE OF PAYMENTS
[SEc. 764. If, within twenty years after completion of any construction for which funds have been paid under this part[ (1) the applicant or other owner of the facility shall cease to
be a public or nonprofit institution, or
[ (2) the facility shall cease to be used for the research purposes, or research and related purposes, for which it was constructed, unless the Surgeon General determines, in accordance with
regulations, that there is good cause for releasing the applicant or
other owner from the obligation to do so,
the United States shall be entitled to recover from the applicant or
other owner of the facility the amount bearing the s~me ratio to ~he
then value (as determined by agreement of the parties or by actiOn
brought in the United States district court for the district in which
such facility is situated) of the facility, as the amount of the Federal
participation bore to the cost of construction of such facility.
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(NONINTERFERENCE WITH ADMINISTRATION OF INSTITUTIONS

[SEc. 765. Except as otherwise specjfically provided in this part,
nothing contained m this part shall be construed as authorizing any
department, a~enc:y, officer, or employee of the United States to
exercise any d1rectwn, supervision, or control over, or impose any
requirement or condition with respect to, the research or related p urpos~s c_?nducted by, and the personnel or administration of, any
mst1tutwn.
(DEFINITIONS

[SEc. 766. As used in this part-[(1) the terms "construction" and "cost of construction"
include (A) the construction of new buildings and the expansion,
remodeling, and alteration of existing buildings, including
architects' fees, but not including the cost of acquisition of land
or off-site improvements, and (B) equipping new buildings and
existing buildings, whether or not expanded, remodeled, or
altered ;
[ (2) the term "nonprofit institution" means an institution
owned and operated by one or more corporations or associations
no part of the net earnings of which mures or may lawfull;r
inure, to the benefit of any private shareholder or individual.]
PART

D-GRANTS To PROV IDE PROFESSIONAL AND TE CHNICAL
TRAINING I N THE FIELD OF FAMIL Y MEDICINE
DECLARATION OF PURPOSE

SEc. 761. It is the purpose of this part to provide for the making of
grants to assist(a) public and private nonprofit medical schools(1) to operate, as an integral part of their medical education
program, separate and distinct departments devoted to providing
teaching and instruction in all phases of family practice;
(2) to construct such facilities as may be appropriate to carry
out a program of training in the field of family medicine whether as
a part of a med!ical school or as separate outpatient or similar
facilit ;
(3)
operate, or participate in, special training programs for
paramedical personnel in the field of family medicine; and
(4) to operate, or participate in, special training programs to
teach and train medical personnel to head department~ of family
practice or otherwise teach family practice in medical schools.
(b) pu blic and private nonprofit hospitals which provide training programs for medical students, interns, or residents(1) to operate, as an integral part of their medical training programs, special professional training programs in the field of family
medicine for medical students, interns, or residents;
(2) to construct such facilities as may be appropriate to carry out
a program of training in the field of family medicine whether as a
part of a hospital or as a separate outpatient or similar facility;
(3) . to provide financial assistance (-in the form of scholarships,
fellowships, or stipends) to interns, residents, or other medical

~o
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personnel who are in _need ther:eoj, who fLre par:t~ipants in ~ program
of such hospital whwh provides spectal tratntng (accredtted by a
recognized body or bodies approved for such. purpos_e _fry the Commissioner of Education) in the field of.family m~wtne,_ a:nd who
plan to specialize or work. i?t the practwe. of fa"fil_Y medwme; and
(4) to operate, or partwtpate tn, sp~ial tra!r~;tng programs for
paramedical personnel in the field of family medwtne.
AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEc. 762. (a) For the purpose of. making grants .to carry out the
purposes of this part, there are authortZed to be appropriated $50,000,000
for the fiscal year ending J une 30, 1971, $75,000,000 for the fiscal y~ar
ending June 30, 1972, and $100,000,000 for the. fiscal year endtng
June 30 1973 and for each of the next two succeedtng fiscal years.
(b) S~ms appropriated pursuant to subsect~n (a) for a_ny fiscal_ year
shall remain available for the purpose for whwh appropriated unttl the
close of the fiscal year which immediately follows such year.
GRAN TS BY SECRETARY

SEc. 763. (a) From the sums appropria_ted pursuant to. sectio11 76~,
the Secretary is authorized to make grants, tn accordr:nce 'lffl,th the proV'Ir
sions of this part, to carry out the purposes oj sectwn 761 .
. .
(b) No grant shall be made under this part unless an applwatwn
therefor luis been submitted to, and appro~al by, the S ecreta_ry. Suc_h
application shall be i11 such form, 81.tbmttted 1n such m_anrer, and con~tn
8'/.lCh information as the Secretary shall hav~ prescrtbed by regulat~ons
which have been promulgated by him a11d pubhshed U'~ the F~ral Reguter
not later than st x months after the date of enactment c,_f th1s JJCfrt.
(c) Grants under this part shall be in such amounts an~ subJect to such
limitations and conditions as the Secretary may determtne to be proper
to carry out the purposes of this part.
. .
(d) In the case of any application for .a grant any pa:~ of whuh ts to be
~ed for major construction or remotklwg of any faciltty, the S ecretary
shall not approve the part of the. grant which. is to be so ~ed unl~ss the
recipient of such grant enters ~nto approprta~ a:rangements 'lffl,th _the
S ecretary which will equitably protect the financwl tnterests of the Um~d
S tates in the event such facility ceases t_o be ~ed for ~he J(Urpose for whwh
such grant or part thereof was made prwr to the exptrat~?n of the twen!yyear period which commences on the date such constructwn or remodeh ng
is completed.
(e) Grants made under this part shall be used only fo.r the purpose for
which made and may be paid in advance or by wa'!{ of re~mbursement, and
in such installments as the Secretary may determtne.
ELIGIBILITY FOR GRANTS

SEc. 764. (a) I n order for any medical school to be eligible for a grant
. .
under this part, such school(1) must be a public or other nonprofi~ ~chool of medu_tne, and
(2) m1tst be accredited as a school oj medutne by_ a :ecogmzed bQdy
or bodies approved for su~h purpose by_the Comrnts8W11er of Ed?teation, except that the requtrements of thts clause (2) shall be deemed
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to be satisfied, if (A). in the .case of<!' school o.t medicine which by
r~ason of no,. or. an ~nsuificunt, penod of operation is not, at the
ttme of appluatwn jor <!' fl!'ant under this part, eligible for such
accredttafwn, the c;om,m~s8'Wner finds, after consultation with the
approprwte accred1tatwn body or bodies, that there is reasonable
assurance thfLt the. school will m_eet fhe accreditation standards o.t such
body or bodus prw~ to the begmmng of the academ1:c 1/M,r' following
~he norrYfal graduatwn date of .st11dent8 'Who are in thetr first year of
tnstructwn at such school durwg the fiscal year in which the Se(,'retary makes a .final dete.rmination .a~ to approval of the applicat-ion .
(b) In o_rderfor any hosp~tal to be ehg~ble for a grant under this part,
such hosp1tal(1) must be a public or pn'vate nonprofit hospital; and
(2) must conduct or be prepared to conduct in connection with its
other activities (whether or not as an affiliate of a school of medicine)
?ne or more p_rograms aj m~dical trl!'ining }or medical st'l.fAients,
~nte:ns, or resldents, whuh ~s accred~ted by a recognized body or
bodus. approve1for such purpose hy the Commissioner o..f Educati,on .
APPROVAL OF GRANTS

. SEc. 765. (a) A grant under this part may be made only if the applicatwn fhereof ~s. recom1n;ended for approval by the Advisory Council on
Famtly Medu~ne and ~s approved by the Secretary upon his determinati on
that<D the applicant meets the eligibility requirements set forth in
sectwn 764;
(2) the applicant has complied with the requirements of section 763 ·
. (3) t.he grant is to be used for one or more of the purposes set jorth
~n sectwn 761;
(4) it contain.s SUfJh inforrry,ation ~ the S ecretary may requ1:re to
make the determ~natwns requtred of htm under this section and such
assurances as he may find necessary to carry o·ut the purposes of this
part;
(5) it provides .for such fiscal control and accounting procedures
and reports, and access to the records of the applicant, as the Seiretary
may requirf (pur8Uant to regulations which shall have been promulga:ted by him and publi she·d in_ the Federal Register) to assure proper
dtSbttrsemen t of and accountmg for all Federal funds paid to the
applicant under this part; and
(6) the application contains or is supported by adequate as8Urance
that any la_borer or mechanic employed by any contractor or 8Ubcon~r~tor. ~n the performance of work on the construction of the
fa:cil_~~y will be P<f-id "?ages at rates not less than those prevailing on
s~milar construct~on ~n the locality as determined by the Secretary of
Labor in accordance with the Davis-Bacon Act, as amended (40
U.S.O. 276a-276a5). The ~ecre"!Lry ?f Labor shall have, with respect
to the labor standards specified m thtS paragr(Lph, the authority and
functions set forth in Reorganization Plan Numbered 14 of 1950
(15 F.R., 3176; 65 Stat. 1267), and section 2 of the Act of J une 13
1934, as amended (40 u.s.a. 276c).
'
(b) The Secretary shall not approve any grant tQ-
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(1) a school of medicine to establish or operate a separate department devoted to the teaching of family medicine unless the Secretary
is -satisfied that(A) such-department is (or will be, wh:en, established) of eg11:al
standing with the othe~ departments ?J?1'th~n su_ch sch.oo~ w_h~ch
are devoted to the teachmg of other medualspec~alty dtSctphnes;
(B ) such department will, in terms of the subjects o.ffe;ed and
the type and quality of instruction provided, be des~gned to
prepare students thereof to meet the standa_rds established jor
specialists in the specialty ?f family practue. by a recognwed
.
body apl!"oved by the GommtSs~oner of iqiucat~on; or
(2) a hosp~tal to establish or ~perate a spec~al p;ogram /o:r m edual
students interns or residents ~n the field of family medume unless
the Secr~tary is ~atisfied that such program will, i1f ~erms of the .type
of training provided, be designed to pr~pa;e pffrt~pants there~n .to
meet the standards established for specialt sts ~n the field. of. fam~ly
medicine by a recognized body approved by the Comm~sswner of
Educati on.
(c) The Secretary shall not approve any grant under thi s part unless
the applicant therefor provides assurances satisfactory to the Secretary
that junds made available through 8Uch grant will be so u sed as to 8Upplement and, to the extent practical, increase the level of non-F'_ederal funds
which would in the absence of such grant, be made available for the
purpose for :Vhich 8Uch grant is requested.
PLANNING GRANTS

SEc. 766. (a ) For the purpose of assisting medical schools and hospit~s
(referred to in section 761) to plan projects for the purpose of carry~ng
out one or more of the p urposes se~forth in such section, t~e Secretary is
authorized for any fiscal year (prw~ to the fiscal year whwh .ends J une
30, 1975) to make planning grants ~n such amounts and 8UbJect to 8Uch
conditi01ts as the Secretary may determine to be proper to carry out the
purposes of this secti on.
.
.
(b) From the amounts appropriated ~n any fiscal year (prwr to the
fiscal year ending J une 30, 1975) pursuant to section 76~ (a)! the Secretary may utilize such amounts as he deems necessary (but not m excess of
$5,000,000 for any fiscal year) to make the planning grants authorized
by subsection (a) .
ADVISORY COUNCIL ON FAMILY M E DICINE

SEc. 767. (a ) The S ecretary shall appoint an Advisory Council on
Family Medicine (hereinafter in thi s section referred to as the "Council"~ ·
The Council shffll co.nsist of. twelve me"ff'bers, f~U:r of whom shall be phys~
cians engaged tn the practue of jam~ly me~ume, f~U:r of whom shall be
physicians engaged in the teach~ng of jam~ly medu~ne, three of whom
shall be representatives of the gener:al pu~lic, afl:d one ?f. whom shall, f!'t
the time of his appointm_e1ft, be an ~ntern ~n family ?11e~u~ne . Members of
the Council shall be ind~mduals who are not otherwtSe ~n the regular fulltime employ of the United States.
.
(b)(J) Except as provided in paragraph (2 ), each member of the 001fncil
shall hold oifice for a term of jour years, except that any member appomted
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to fill a vacancy prior to the expiration of the term for which his predecessor was appointed shall be appoi nted for the remainder of such
term, and except that the terms of o.ffice of the members first taking o.ffice
shall expire, as designated by the S ecretary at the time of appointment,
three at the end of the first year, three at the end of the second year, three
at the end of the third year, and three at the end of the fourth year, after
the date of appointment.
(2) The member of the Council appointed as an intern in .family medicine shall serve .for one year.
·
(3) A member of the Council shall not be eligible to serve continuously
.for more than two terms.
(c) Members of the Council shall be appointed by the Secretary without
regard to the provisions of title 5, United States Code, governing appointments in the competitive service. Members of the Council, while attending
meetings or conferences thereof or otherwise serving on business of the
Council, shall 6e entitled to receive compensation at rates fixed by the
Secretary, but not exceeding $100 per day, including traveltime, and while
so serving away from their homes or regular places of business they may be
allowed travel expenses, including per diem in lieu of subsistence, as
authorized by section 5703 of title 5, United States Code, for persons in
Government service, employed intermittently.
(d) The Council shall advise and assist the Secretary in the preparation
of regUlations .for, and as to policy matters arising with respect to, the
administration of this title. The Council shall consider all applications
.for grants under this part and shall make recommendations to the Secretary
with respect to approval of applications for grants under this part.
DEFINITIONS

SEc. 768. For purposes of this part(1) the term "nonprofit" as applied to any hospital or school of
medicine means a school of medicine or hospital which is owned and
operated by one or more nonprofit corporations or associations, no
part of the net earnings of which inures, or may lawfully inure, to
the benefit of any.'JY"ivate shareholder or individual,·
(2) the term ''jamily medicine" means those certain principles
and techniques and that certain body of medical, scientific, administrative, and other knowledge and tra·m ing, which especially eg:uip
and prepare a physician to '!"1/age in the practice of family medicine;
(3) the term ''practice of jamily medicine" and the term "l!"actice," when used in connection with the term ''family medifftne",
mean the practice of medicine by a physician (licensed to practice
medicine and surgery by the State in which he practices his profession) who specializes in providing to .families (and members thereof)
comprehenswe, continuing, professional care and treatment of the
type necessary or appropriate for their general health maintenance;
and
(4) the term "construction" includes construction of new buildings,
acquisition, expansion, remodeling, and alteration of existing buildings, and initial equipment of any such buildings, including architects' .fees, but excluding the cost of acquisition of land or o.ffsite
improvements.
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Mr. STAGGERS, from the committee of conference
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany S. 3418]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendments qf the House to the bill (S. 3418) to
amend the Public Health Service Act to provide for the making of
grants to medical schools and hospitals to assist them in establishing
special departments and programs in the field of family practice, and
otherwise to encourage and promote the training of medical and
paramedical personnel in the field of family medicine, and to alleviate
the effects of malnutrition, and to provide for the establishment of a
National Information and Resource Center for the Handicapped,
having met, after full and free conference, have agreed to recommend
and do recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
That the Senate recede from 1ts disagreement to the amendment of
the House to the text of the bill and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the House amendment insert the following:

TITLE I-FAMILY MEDICINE
SEc. 101. Part D of title VII of the Public Health Service Act is
amended to read as foUows:
"PART

D-GRANTB To PRoVIDE PROFESSIONAL AND TEcHNICAL
TRAINING IN THE FIELD OF FAMILY MEDICINE
"DECLARATION 011' PURPOSB

"SEc. 761. It is the purpose of this part to provide for the making of
grants to assist48-006
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"(1) public and private nonprofit medical sclwols-

"(A) to operau, as an inugral part of their medical education
program, separate and distinct departments devored to providing.
teaching and instruction (including continuing education) in aU
phases of family practice;
"(B) to construct such facilities as may be appropriau to carry
out a program of training in the field of family medicine whether as a
part of a medical school or as separate outpatient or similar facility;
" (0) to operaf£, or participau in, special training programs for
paramedical personnel in the field offamily medicine; and
"(D) to operaU, or part?"cipaU in, special training programs to
teach and tra.i n medical personnel to h~ad departments of family
practice or otherwise Uach family practice in medical schools; and
"(2) public and privaU nonprofit hospitals which provide training
programs for medical students, inUrns, or residents" (A) to operaU, as an integral part of their medical training programs, special professional training programs (including continuing
education) in the field of family medicine for medical students,
interns, residents, or practicing physicians;
"(B) to construct such facilities as may be appropriate to carry
out a program of training in the field of family medicine whether as
a part of a hospital or as a separaU outpatient or similar facility;
"(0) to provide ;financial assistance (in the form of scholarships,
.fellowships, or st~pends) to interns, residents, or other medical
personnel who are in need thereof, who are participants in a program
of such hospital which provides special training (accredited by a
recognized bodjJ or bodies approved for such purpose by the Commissioner of Education) in the field of family medicine, and who
plan to specialize or work in the practice of family medicine; and
"(D) to operaU, or participaU in, special training programs for
paramedical personnel in the field of family medicine.
".AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

"SEc. 762. (a) For the purpose oj making grants to carry out the
purposes of this part, there are autlwr12ed to be appropriaUd $50,000,000
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971 , $75,000,000 for the fiscal year
ending June 3.0, 1972, and $100,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1973.
"(b) Sums appropriared pursuant to subsection (a) for any fisca,f
year shall remain available jor the purpose for which appropriaUd untu
the close of the fiscal year which immediaUly follows such year.
11

"(c) Grants under this part shall be in such amounts and subject to
such limitations and conditions as the Secretary may determine to be
proper to carry out the purposes of this part.
"(d) In the case of any application jor a grant any part of which is to
be used for major construction or remodeling of any facility, the Secretary
shall not approve the part of the grant which is to be so used 1tnless the
recipient of such grant enters into appropriate arrangements with the
Secretary which will equitably protect the financial interests of the United
States in the event such facility ceases· to be used for the purpose for which
such grant or part thereof was made prior. to the expiration of the twentyyear period which commences on the date such construction or remodeling
is c.omplered.
"(e) Grants made under this part shall be used only for the purpose
for which made and may be paid in advance or by way of reimbursement,
and in such installments, as the Secretary may determine.
"ELIGIBIL ITY FOR GRANTS

"SEc. 764. (a) In order for any medical school to be eligible for a
grant under this part, such school" (1) must be a public or other nonrrofit school of medicine; and
"(2) must be accredited as a schoo of medicine by a recognized
body or bodies approved for such purpose by the Commissioner of
Education, except that the requirements of this clause shall be
deemed to be satisfied, if (A) in the case of a school of medicine
which by reason of no, or an insufficient, period of operation is not,
at the time of application for a grant under this part, eligible for such
accredi tation, tke Commissioner finds, after consultation with the
appropriate accreditation . body or bodies, that there is reasonable
assurance that.the school will meet the accreditation standards of such
body or bodies prior to the beginning of the academic year following
the normal graduation date of students who are in their first year of
instruction at such sclwol during the fiscal year in which the Secretary
makes a final determination as to approval of the application.
"(b) In order for any hospital to be eligible for a grant under this
part, such lwspital'' (1) must be a public or private nonprofit hospital; and
"(2) must conduct or be prepared to conduct in connection with
its other activities (whether or not as an ajfiliate of a school of medicine) one or more programs of medical training for medical students,
inte:ns, or residents, which is accredited by a recognized body or
bodu s, approved for such purpose by the Commissioner of Education.
".APPROV.AL OF GRA.NTS

GR.ANT8 BY SECRET .ARY

"SEc. 763. (a) From the sums appropriaUd pursuant to section 762,
the Secretary is autlwrized to make grants, in accordance with the provisions of this part, to carry out the purposes of section 761.
"(b) No grant shall be made urider this part u nless an application
therefor has been submitted to, and approved by, the Secretary. Suc_h
application shall be in such form, submitted in such manner, and con~m
such information, as the Secretary shall have prescribed by regulat~ons
which have been promulgated by him and published in the Federal Re~ter
not later than six months after the date of enactment of this part.
H. Rept. 91-1668

"SEc. 765. (a) The Secretary, upon the recommendation of the
Advisory Council on Family Medicine, is authorized to make grants
under this part upon the determination that" ~1) the applicant meets the eligibility r~quirements set forth in
sect~on 764;
·
"(2) the applicant has complied with the requirements of section
763;
"(3) the grant is to be used for one or more of the purposes set
forth in section 761;
H. Rept. 91-1668
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"(4) it contains such information as the Secretary may req:uire to

make the determinations req:uired of him under this section and such
as~urances as he may find necessary to carry out the purposes of
thw part;
"(6) it provides for such fiscal control and accounting procedu res
and reports, and access to the records of the applicant, as the Secretary may require (pursuant to regulation.~ which shall have been
promulgated by him and p111Jlished in the Federal Register) to assure
proper disbursement of and accounting for all Federal funds paid
to the applican.t under this part; and
"(6) the application contains or is supported by adeq:uate assurance
that any laborer or mechanic employed by any contractor or subcontr~.ctor in ~he performance of work on the construction of the facility
will be paid wages at rates not less than those prevailing on similar
construction in the locality as determined by the Secretary of Labor
in accordance with the Davis-Bacon Act, as amended (40 U.S.G.
276a-276a5). The Secretary of Labor shall have, with respect to
the labor standards specified in this paragraph, the authority and
functions set forth in Reorganization Plan Numbered 14 of 1950
(15 F.R. 3176; 65 Stat. 1267), and section 2 of the Act of J 11ne 13,
1934, as amended (40 u.s.a. 276c).
"(b) The Secretary shall not approve any grant to."(1) a school of medicine to establish or operate a separate department devoted to the teaching of family medicine unless the Secretary
is satisfied that"(A) such department is (or will be, when established) of
eq:ual standing with the other departments within such school
which are devoted to the teaching of other medical specialty
disciplims; and
"(B) such department will, in terms of the 81tbjects offered
and the type and quality of instruction provided, be designed to
prep'!'r~ stu~nts there?f to meet t~e standa_rds established for
speczalUJts tn the spectalty of family/ractwe by a recognized
body approved by the Commissioner o Education; or
"(2) a hospital to establish or operate a special program for medical students, i'f!'terns_, or residents in the field of.family medicine unless
the Sef!T~tary w satUJjied that such program will, in terms of the type
of tratmng provided, be designed to prepare participants therein to
meet. t~e standards es~blished for specialists in the field of family
medwtne by a recogn12ed body approved by the Commissioner of
Educati on.
·
"(c) The Secretary shall not approve any grant under this part u.nless
the applicant therefor provides assu.rances satisfactory to the S ecretary
that funds made available through such grant will be so used as to supplement and, to the extent practical, increase the level of non-Federal
funds which would, in the absence uf su.ch grant, be made available for
the purpose for which such grant is requested.
11

PLANNINO AND DEVELOPMENTAL GRANTS

in such section, tlfe Secretary is authorized .for any fiscal year (prior to
the fiscal year whwh ends J une 30, 1973) to make planning and developmental grants in 8uch ammtnts and subject to such conditions as the
Sec~etary may determine to be proper to carry out the purposes of this
sectton.
"(b) From the amounts appropriated in any fiscal year (prior to the
fiscal year e~ing Jum 30, 1973) pursuant to section 762(a), the Secretary may utiltze such amounts as he deems necessary (but not in excess
of $8,000,000 for any fiscal year) to make the planning and developmental grants authorized by subsection (a) .
" ADVISORY COUNCIL ON FAMILY MEDICINE

"SEc. 767. (a) The Secretary shall apJ_Joint an Advisory Council on
Family Medicine (hereinafter in this sectwn referred to as the 'Council') .
The Council shall consist of twelve members, j our of whom shall be
physicia_~ engaged in ay,e practice ~f family m;edwine1 f.our of wh~ shall
be phy81cta.ns engaged tn the teachtng of family medwtne, tli/ree of whom
shall be representatives of the general public, and one of whom shall, at the
time of his appointment, be an intern in family medicine. Members of the
Council shall be individuals who are not otherwise in the regular full-time
employ of the United States.
"(b) (1 ) Except as provided in paragraph (2), each member of the
Council shall hold office for a term of jour years, except that any member
appointed to fill a vacancy prior to the expiration of the term for which his
predecessor was appointed shall be~pointed for the rematnder of such
term, and except that the terms of o ce of the members first taking office
shall expire, as designated by the ecretary at the time of appointment,
three at the end oj the first year, three at the end of the second year, three at
the end of th~ thtrd year, and three at the end of the jourth year, after the
date of aJ!potntment.
"(2~ The member of the Council appointed as an intern in family
medwtne shall serve for one year.
"(3) A member of the Council shall not be eligible to serve continuously
for more than two terms.
'' (c) Members of the Council shall be appointed by the Secretary without
regard .to the provisi?"!-8 of ti fl;e 5, United States Code, governing appointmen~ tn the com~etttwe servwe. Members of the Council, while attending
meettngs or con erences thereof or otherwise serving on business of the
Council, shall e entitled to receive compensation at rates fixed by the
Secreta_ry, but not exceed~ng $100 per day, including traveltime, and while
so servmg away from the1r homes or regular places of business they may be
allowed travel expenses, including per diem in lieu of subsistence as
authorized by section 5703 of title 5, United S tates Code, for person~ in
Government service, employed intermittently.
" (d) The Gouncil shaU advise and assist the Secretary in the preparation
of regulations for, and as to policy matters arising with respect to, the
administration of this part. The Council shall consider all applications
for grants under this pm·t and shall make recommendations t.o the Secretary

"SEc. 766. (a) For the purpose of assisting medical schools and
hospitals (referred to in section 761) to plan or develop programs or projects for the purpose of carrying out one or more of the purposes set forth
H. Rept. 91- 1668
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with res~ect to apprOV!Jl of applications for, and of the amount of, grants
under th'/,8 part.

and promote the training of medwal and paramedical personnel in the
field of family medicine and to provide for a study relating to causes and
treatment of malnutrition. And the House agree to the same.

"DEFINITIONS

"SEc. 768. For purposes of this part".(1) the term 'nonprofit' as applied to any hospital or school of
medwine means a school of medwine or hospital whwh is owned and
operated by one or more nonprofit corporations or associations, no
part of the net earnings of whwh inures, or may lawfully inure, to
the benefit of any_ ;private shareholder or individual;
'' (2) the term 'jamily medwine' means those certain principles and
techniques and that certain body of medWai, scientijic, administrative,
and other knowledge and training, whwh especially equip and prepare
a physwian to engage in the practwe of family medwine;
"(3) the term 'practwe of family medwine' and the term 'practwe',
when used in connection with the term 'family medwine', mean the practwe
of medwine by a physwian (licensed to practwe medwine and surgery by
the State in whwh he practwes his profession) who specializes in providing
to families (and members thereof) comprehensive, continuing, professional
care and treatment of the type necessary or appropriate for their general
health maintenance; and
"(4) the term 'construction' includes construction of new buildings,
acquisition, expansion, remodeling, and alteration of existing buildings
and initial equipment of any such buildings, i>ncluding architects' fees,
but excluding the cost of acquisition of lands or offsite improvements."

HARLEY 0. STAGGERS,
JOHN JARMAN,
PAuL G. RoGERS,
TIM LEE CARTER,
JAMES F. HASTINGS,

Managers on the Part of the~House.
RALPH w. YARBOROUGH,
HARRISON A. wILLIAMS,
EDWARD M. KENNEDY,
GAYLORD NELSON,
THOMAS F. EAGLETON,
ALAN CRANSTON'
HAROLD E. HUGHES,
PETER H. DOMINICK,
JACOB K. JAVITS,
GEORGE MURPHY,
WINSTON PROUTY,
wILLIAM SAXBE,

Managers on the Part of the Senate.

TITLE II-MALNUTRITION
SEc. 201 . (a) The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare shall
conduct a study, in cooperation with schools training health professional
manpower, of the feasibility and desirability of establishing at such
schools courses dealing with nu.trition and problems related to malnutrition, and of establishing research programs and pilot projects
in the field of nutrition and problems of malnutrition.
(b) The Secretary is authorized to make grants to health professional
schools, in connection with the study provided for by subsection (a),
for the planning of programs at such schools, and for the conduct of
pilot projects at such schools, to assist such schools in the establishment
of courses dealing with nutrition and problems related to miLlnutrition.
(c) The Secretary shall report to the President and to Congress by
July 1, 1972, the results of such study, together with such recommendations
as he deems advisable.
(d) There is authorized to be appropriated $6,000,000 to carry out
the purposes of this section.
And the House agree to the same.
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the House to the title of the bill and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: Amend the title so as to read: An Act to amend the
Publw Health Servwe Act to provide for the making of grants to medical
schools and hospitals to assist them in establishing special departments
and progra.ms in the field of family practice, and otherwise to encourage
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STATEMENT OF THE MANAGERS ON THE PART OF THE
HOUSE
The managers on the part of the House at the conference on the
disagreeing votes of the two House on the amendments of the House
to the bill (S. 3418) to amend the Public Health Service Act to provide for the making of grants to medical schools and hospitals to
assist them in establishing special departments and programs in the
field of family practice, and otherwise to encourage and promote the
training of medical and paramedical personnel in the field of family
medicine, and to alleviate the effects of malnutrition, and to provide
for the establishment of aN ational Information and Resource Center
for the Handicapped, submit the following statement in explanation
of the effect of the action agreed upon by the conferees and recommended in the accompanying conference report:
The House amendment struck out all after the enacting clause of th(>
Senate bill and substituted a new text. The conference 11,greement is a
substitute for both the text of the Senate bill and the House amendment .
Except for technical, clerical, clarifying, and conforming changes,
the differences between the House amendment and the conference
substitute are as follows:
The Senate bill provided speCific authority for programs of continuing education in the field of family medicine, and the conference
substitute is the same in this regard as t he t ext of the Senate bill.
The Senate bill authorized a five-year program, at total authorizations of $425,000,000, and the House amendment was limited to three
years, at a total authorization of $225,000,000. The conference substitute is the same in this regard as the House amendment.
The Senate bill authorized not to exceed $10,000,000 for any fiscal
year for planning and developmental grants for the purpose of
n.ssisting medical schools and hospitals to plan or develop programs or
projects for the _purposes of carrying out training in the field of family
medicine. The House amendment limited the sums to $5,000,000 a
year, and did not specifically cover developmental grants.
The conference substitute authorizes $8,000,000 for planning and
developmental grants. The purpose of these grants is to assist medical
schools and hospitals in actually getting programs and projects underway, and is intended to expedite the development of programs at
schools and hospitals for the training of family physicians.
The Senate bill contained a provision authorizing grants and contracts to universities, medical schools, graduate schools, hospitals,
laboratories, and other public or private institutions, and individuals
for research into malnutrition. This provision also authorized the
establishment of courses at medical schools, graduate schools, and
nursing schools in malnutrition, and would have authorized fellowships and other financial assistance to students in this area.

The House amendment contained no comparable provision. The
conference substitute authorizes the Secret ary of Health , E ducation ,
and Welfare to conduct a study, in cooperation with health professional manpower schools of the feasibility and desirability of establishing courses at such schools in the fields of nutrition and problems
relating to malnutrition. $5,000,000 is authorized for such grants, and
for J?lanning of pro!P:ams and pilot projects, with a repor t being
requrred to the Prestdent and to the Congress before July 1, 1972,
together with such recommendations as the Secretary deems advisable.
HARLEY 0. S'I!AGGERS,
JOHN JARMAN,
PAu L G. RoGERS,
TIM L EE CARTER,
JAMES F . HASTINGS,

Managers on the Part of the H ouse.
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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON

QEC 1 5 1970

Honorable George P. Shultz
Director, Office of Management and
Budget
Washington, D. c. 20503
Dear Mr. Shultz:

,.

This is in response to your request for my views on S. 3418,
an enrolled bill, "To amend the Public Health Service Act to
provide for the making of grants to medical schools and
hospitals to assist them in establishing special departments
and programs in the field of family practice, and otherwise
to encourage and promote the training of medical and paramedical personnel in the field of family medicine and to
provide for a study relating to causes and treatment of
malnutrition."
I have no objection to the President taking favorable action
on this enrolled bill.
Sincerely,

4>/loa~

Secretary of Labor

I

I
II
I
I

I

I

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELFARE

Honorable George P. Shultz
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Shultz:

' J
I

This is in response to Mr. Rommel's request of December 14~ 1970,
for our recommendations on enrolled bill S. 3418 "To amend the
Public Health Service Act to provide for the making of grants to
medical schools and hospitals to assist them in establishing special
departments and programs in the field of family practice, and
otherwise to encourage and promote the training of medical and
paramedical personnel in the field of family medicine and to provide
for a study relating to causes and treatment of malnutrition."
The bill would authorize a new three-year program, beginning in
the current fiscal year, of grants (1) to medical schools to operate
departments devoted to instruction in family practice; to conduct
special training programs for paramedical personnel in the field
of family medicine; to conduct training programs to prepare medical
school personnel to head departments of family practice and to
train medical school teachers of family practice; and for the
construction of facilities for training in family medicine; and
(2) to hospitals to train medical students, interns, residents, or
practicing physicians in family medicine; to provide their students
of family medicine with scholarships, fellowships, or stipends
to the extent of their need; to operate programs to train paramedical personnel in the field; and to construct family medicine
training facilities. Grants would be authorized only upon the
recommendation of an Advisory Council on Family Medicine established
by the bill.
Authorizations for these purposes are set at $50 million for fiscal
year 1971, $75 million for fiscal year 1972, and $100 million for
fiscal year 1973. Up to $8 million of the sums appropriated may be
granted to medical schools and hospitals, in each of these fiscal
years, to plan or develop programs or projects to carry out one or
more of the bill's purposes. The bill also authorizes a separate
$5 million appropriation for a study of the feasibility of establishing,
at schools training health professional manpower, courses dealing with
nutrition and problems related to malnutrition, and for planning and
pilot project grants in connection with that study.
In the Department's report on this bill to the Senate Committee on
Labor and Public Welfare, which was cleared by your Office, we cited
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the Health Professions Educational Assistance program, the Allied
Health Professions Personnel Training authority, and the Hill-Burton
medical facilities construction program as currently existing legislative
authorities under which we may now support activities related to the
field of family medicine. Apart from the duplication of authority that
S. 3418 would therefore entail, it was our judgment that, because the
concept of family medicine was still evolving, activities in the field
were best aided under existing programs, such as those contained in
the Health Professions Educational Assistance Act, in whicp. our
authority was broad and flexible. This would permit the support of
alternative approaches in the training of health professions personnel
to provide comprehensive and continuing care to individuals and
families, and would allow aid for training in family medicine to be
provided in conjunction with aid directed toward other purposes, such
as expansion of medical school enrollment.

,

Although our earlier report recommended that action on S. 3418 be
deferred until we had completed the development of recommendations
on the Health Professions Educational Assistance Act (currently
being prepared as part of a broader departmental health options
study), it nevertheless "strongly oppose[d] the enactment of another
categorical grant authority • • • which would duplicate authorities
or mechanisms already existing to achieve the purpose of this
legislation."
We continue to believe that our position on the bill is sound. We
therefore recommend that the bill be disapproved. If, as may be the
case, the Congress is to adjourn within ten days (Sundays excepted)
of the day upon which the bill was presented to the President, we
propose that the President not sign the bill, in which case it will,
of course, fail to become law. Should the Congress not so adjourn,
we recognize that there is considerable likelihood that a veto will
be overridden. (The bill passed the Senate by a vote of 64 to 1,
and a similar bill passed the House by a vote of 346 to 2. The
Conference report was agreed to in both bodies without objection.)
Nevertheless, we would find any course other than disapproval difficult
to reconcile with our consistently expressed opposition to the proposal,
both in the House and in the Senate, and with this Administration's
strong opposition to further proliferation of categorical grant
programs. A draft Memorandum of Disapproval is included for your
use.
Sincerely,

Secretary
Enclosure

..
MEMORANDUM OF DISAPPROVAL
I have withheld my approval of S. 3418, entitled "An Act to amend
the Public Health Service Act to provide for the making of grants to
medical schools and hospitals to assist them in establishing special
departments and programs in the field of family Rractice, and otherwise
to encourage and promote the training of medical and paramedical
personnel in the field of family medicine and to provide for a·study
relating to causes and treatment of malnutrition."
I take this action with regret because the principal purpose of the
bill--to strengthen the practice of family medicine--is one which I
would be pleased to see achieved. However, S. 3418 duplicates
currently existing legislative authorities directed at the same
purpose--the Health Professions Educational Assistance program, the
Allied Health Professions Personnel Training authority, and the HillBurton medical facilities construction program. The concept of
family medicine is still evolving. Activities in the field are best
aided under these existing programs, particularly those contained
in the Health Professions Educational Assistance Act, in which the
authority of the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare is broad
and flexible. For example, the instant bill would lay stress on the
establishment, by medical school grantees, of separate and distinct
departments devoted to the teaching of family practice. Current law,
in contrast, permits the support of alternative approaches in the
training of health professions personnel to provide comprehensive
and continuing care to individuals and families. Moreover, current
law would allow aid for training in family medicine to be provided
in conjunction with aid directed toward other purposes, such as
expansion of medical school enrollment. Given the authorization
levels of the bill, which are in excess of budget projections for
adequate Federal support of the activities encompassed, the contrary
approaches of S. 3418 and existing law would compete with each other
for limited funds.
Beyond these considerations, I again call to the attention of the
Congress the increasingly chaotic and unmanageable grant-in-aid
system of the national government. The proliferation of narrowly
categorical grant programs runs counter to the need for grant
simplification and consolidation. S. 3418 furthers this proliferation.
Finally, I again remind the Congress that enactment of new legislative
authorities, and authorization of new appropriations, by themselves
accomplish nothing. It takes the appropriation of funds and the
efficient and effective administration of legislation to accomplish
the objectives. In times of stringent fiscal constraints, the
enactment of such authorities and the authorization of such appropriations which largely duplicate existing, broader, authorities
can only serve to create expectations which cannot be realized, in
addition to confusing and complicating administration.
It is for these reasons that I have withheld my approval of this
enrolled bill.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20506

17 December 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR
Wilfred H. Rommel
Assistant Director for Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Subject:

S. 3418, an Act "To amend the Public Health
Service Act to provide for the making of grants
to medical schools and hospitals to assist them
in establishing special departments and programs
in the field of family practice, and otherwise to
encourage and promote the training of medical
and paramedical personnel in the field of family
medicine and to provide for a study relating to
causes and treatment of malnutrition. "

This Act provides funds to establish departments of family
medicine in medical schools. "Family medicine" is defined as "those
certain principles and techniques and the body of medical, scientific,
administrative, and other knowledge and training which especially
equip and prepare a physician to engage in the practice of family
medicine. 11 The practice of family medicine is defined as "the practice
of medicine by a physician • • • who specializes in providing to families
(and members thereof) comprehensive, continuing, professional care
and treatment of the type necessary or appropriate for their general
health maintenance. 11
This office recommends that S. 3418 be vetoed.
In considering the nature of medical practice in the United States,
a panel of the President's Science Advisory Committee (Panel on
Biological and Medical Science) made the following comments:
"In our estimation the need for emphasis on the
production of a large corps of "primary physicians"
has not been demonstrated at this time and it is
unrealistic to make this a major goal of medical
education. It is, therefore, the opinion of this panel
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that current government planning and financial
support for medical education should not imply
an obligation or commitment to the production of
a specific type of general physician such as that
described by Millis and his colleagues. Research
into methods for delivery of health care and for
the utilization of different types of physicians and
other health professionals should be encouraged.
In attacking the complex problems of reorganization
of our health care delivery system1 we must avoid
the mistake of seizing on attractive panaceas· such
as the concept of the "primary physician" in the
absence of evidence of effectiveness or relevance."
The purpose of S .• 3418 is to develop our national capacity to
provide primary medical care to the inhabitants of this country.
Despite the emotional appeal of the concept of family medicine 1
reasoned analyses of this problem have indicated that physicians
in the broad specialties of medicine 1 namely internal medicine
and pediatrics 1 will become the primary physicians of the future.
It is felt that physicians of this type, working in the framework of
group practice such as is envisioned in the concept of health
maintenance organizations (an Administration initiative) would
provide a higher level of family medicine than would the type of
primary physician who would be generated by S. 3418.
Since there is room for debate on the nature of the primary ·
physician needed for the future, it seems inappropriate for the
Federal Government to institutionalize a particular approach,
especially when that approach has not yet been evaluated and
demonstrated to be effective. Moreover, the philosophyunderlying
S. 3418 seems to depend on solo practice of medicine and it appears
to be the policy of the Administration that the Federal Government
will encourage the development of more efficient forms of practice
such as health maintenance organizations.

In summary, because the effectiveness of the type of
practitioner that will be produced under S. 3418 has not been
evaluated and demonstrated, because S. 3418 would institutionalize

••

• ,.
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the family medicine approach and give it the endorsement of the
Federal Government, and because S. 3418 constitutes a major
intervention by the Federal Government in determining the kind
of practitioner that will be available in abundance in the future~
we recommend that the Act be vetoed. It would be better to
direct funds to the medical schools in a manner that would allow
them to determine whether indeed departments of family medicine
will be important to the country in the years ahead~ and to examine
other options for providing primary care to families.

Edward E. David, Jr.
Director

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D.C.20250

December 1 R 1970

Honorable George P. Shultz
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office Building
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Shultz:

II

This is in response to your request for a report on the enrolled
bill s. 3418. s. 3418 amends the Public Health Service Act to
provide for the making of grants to medical schools and hospitals
to assist them in establishing special departments and programs
in the field of family practice, and otherwise to encourage and
promote the training of medical and paramedical personnel in the
field of family medicine, and to alleviate the effects of malnutrition, and to provide for the establishment of a National
Information and Resource Center for the Handicapped.
This department has no objections to the President signing this
enactment.
Sincerely,

J. Phil

ampbell

Under Secretary
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Df:C 2 1 1970
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Practice of
Texas, and 32

Last Day for Action
Dece~~er

25, 1970 - Friday

Purpose
Authorizes a three-year program of grants to medical
schools and hospitals to assist them in establishing
special departments and programs to encourage training
of personnel in the field of family practice; provides
for a study of malnutrition.
Agency

Reco~~endations

Office of Management and Budget
Department of Healb~,
Education, and Welfare
Office of Science and Technology
Dep~r~~nt of Labor
Depar~~nt of Agriculture

Disapproval (Veto
message attached)
Dioapproval (He;norandum
of disapproval
attached)
Disapproval
No objection
No objection

Description of the Bill

s. 3418 originated in the Conryress and passed both Houses
\'lith overwhelming majorities, despite l'~d:ninistration
opposition. Its main objective is to have the Federal
Government provide targeted funds for plru!ning and operating programs, conntruction, and student assistance
designed to increase the nu.-nber of medical personnel in
the~

field of

f~-nily

practice.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December

MEMORANDUM FOR

22~

1970

THE STAFF SECRETARY

MORGA~

FROM:

EDWARD L.

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill S-3418
LOG NO. 4489

Family Practice of Medicine

I recommend disapproval of this bill for all of the reasons set forth
by OMB~ HEW and OST.
My only reservation about the draft veto message is the reference in
the fifth paragraph~ "The medical profession is itself divided as to how
best to organize and train personnel ••• " They may well divide over
our proposals next year~ so perhaps we ought to soften that ref~rence.

...
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THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM
Date:

December

FOR ACTION:

zz..

LOG NO.: 4489

WAS UBi GTON

1970.

E .. Morgan
B. Timmons.
Jt. Keogllf~;..

Time:- ·.10: 30 a. m.
cc (for ir.fonnation):

FROM THE STAFF -SECRETARY.
DUE: Date:

December

zz; ·1970

5:.00 P.

Time:

SUBJECT:
.

M~

.

Enrolled BillS. 3418 -~ F~ily Practice of Medicine.

l1CTION REQUESTED:
· - - For Necessa..-y Action

~ For Your Recommendations

_ ._ .Prepare Agenda. and Brie£

- - Draft Reply

- - For Your Comments

- - Draft Remarks

RE~/rARKS:

Do you recoiiUnend approval or diliapproval of this bill?
If you recommend disapproYal pleaae conunent on the
veto message attached. at Tab A. ·
Mr. Keogh: Please approve or revise the veto message
at Tab A.

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
deiay in suh miHing the req uired material , please
telephone the Sta.f£ Secretary imm.ediately.

K. R. COLE, JR.
F or the President

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 23, 1970
ACTION
White House log. #4489
I

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE STAFF SECRETARY

FROM:

WILLIAM E. TIMMON~

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill S. 3418
Family Practice of Medicine

I recommend disapproval of this bill by a pocket veto during
the current recess of the Congress.
Although Congress is on record as having overwhelmingly approved
S. 3418 (by a Senate vote of 64 to 1 on September 14, 1970 and
a House vote of 346 to 2 on December 1, 1970), the President
has subsequently made clear his intention to propose to the
next Congress new initiatives aimed at attacking health problems
on a comprehensive basis. In view of this stated intention and
the impossibility of a veto override vote, I believe the President
can safely disapprove this bill through a ~ocket ye~o and protect
his health image through the issuance of a statement -- not a veto
message -- similar to that attached in Tab A.

~.C}mdmt:l tf .of Wusfir.c
~ll~r.!zi.ll_g!ou, p.<rr.

~·
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December 23, 1970
l

NEMORANDUM FOR THE HONORABLE JOHN H. DEAN, III
Counsel to the President
Re:

Availability of Pocket Veto During Curr[ent
Adjourllil1ent of Congress. ·

You have inquired as to 'tvhether or not the President ·
may trpocket veto" a bill passed during the session of
Congress 'tvhich was adjourned on Tuesday, December 22, 1970.
Article I, section 2, clause 2 of the Constitution provides
for t\-70 methods by \·Jhich the President may make effective
his disapproval of a bill:

"/

/

(1)

By returning it within the defined ten~d~y
period with his objections'~o the House in
which it originated";

(2)

Hhen the "Cong:cess by their adjournment prevent its [the bill's] return" ·within the
ten~day period, by simply failing to sign
it.

The second method·dcscribed above is traditionally referred
to as a "pocket veto".

.

.In the Pocket Veto Case, 279 U.S. 655, the Supreme
Court held that the ;1..adjourn.~-nent" referred to in the Constitution was not only the sine die adjournment of a Congress~
but_ included also adjour'i-i.'ii1ent·s within a session. The Court
there decided that if, upon the expiration of the ten-day
period granted the President by the Cbnstitution to consider a bill, Congress had adjourned.so that the House in
which the bill had originated was not sitting and available
to receive the returned bill, the President's withholding
his signature had the effect of vetoing the law, rather than
the effect of its becoming la\·7 'tvi thout his signature.
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The later case of Wright v. United States, 302 U.S. 583,
while troublesome in different situations than this., does
not impinge in any r.vay on the validity of the Pocket Veto
Ca~ ·reasoning as applied to the situation nmvconfronting
the President. In that case, a majority of the Court held
that where 01;1ly one House had adjourned, and the ad]ol.trnment
of that House r.v-as for a period of only three days, "Congress"
as that term is used in the Constitutional provision had
not adjourned, and therefore a pocket veto r.vould not be
available to the President.
Since in this case, both Houses have adjourned, and the
final day for the President's consideration falls during
the adjournment, the conditions of the Pocket Veto Case are
met; since the adjournment is for longerthan three days,
and is not merely an adjournment o.f one House, the negative
implications of the lli:ight case suggest no reason why the
pocket veto would not be available in this situation.
The resolution of adjournment passed by both Houses
of Congress on December 22, 1970, and foupd in the Congressional Record for that date at page S.21119, contains nothing
more than the bare bones of an adjournment resolution. It
do~~ not provide, as previous adjourlli~ent resolutions have,
tl;lat officials of the two Houses shall be authorized to
receive co~~unications and messages from the President
during the adjournment. Hhile, in my opinion, in light of
the language in the Pocket Veto Case, such additional
lang~age r.vould not deny to the -p-l.=esident the right to use
the pocket veto if otherwise available to hi~, those who
worild argue otherwise would be deprived of at least this
argument during the present adjourn~ent.

.
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Assistant Attorney Gener&J.
Office of Legal Counsel
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WASHINGTON
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December 23, 1970
ACTION

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JOHN

SUBJECT:

Disapproval of Enrolled BillS. · 3418
Family Practice of Medicine

EHRUCH~

S. 3418 authorizes a three-year program of grants to medical
schools and hospitals to assist them in establishing special
departments and programs to encourage training of personnel in
the field of family practice. The bill also provides for a study
of malnutrition.
S. 3418 originated in the Congress and passed both Houses with
overwhelming majorities, despite Administration opposition. ·
Disapproval of this bill is recommended for the following reasons.
First, this Administration strongly opposes further proliferation
of categorical grant programs. This bill provides for a new and
duplicatory health manpower grant program which is undesirable.
Second, the effectiveness of the family medicine practitioner
has not been evaluated and demonstrated yet this bill would
institutionalize the family medicine approach and give it the
Federal government's endorsement. The government should not
be in the position of legislating the internal structure of medical
schools.
Disapproval of S. 3418 is recommended by the Office of Management
and Budget, the Office of Science and Technology, HEW, Ed Morgan
and Bill Timmons. Jim Keogh has revised the Memorandum of
Disapproval.
RECOMMENDATION
That you pocket veto S. 3418 and sign the Memorandum of Disapproval
attached at Tab A.
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I am wi-tholdins
my sigBaf!ttPeb-01-n S. 3418, a bill designed to promote
:. . . _ _ _ ,....._
r
,_training in family medicine.

The authority provided in this bill is un-

.

necessary and represents the wrong approach to the solution of the nation's
health problems.
In my press conference on December 10, I stated that a health
program will be one of the highest priority proposals I will submit to
the Congress next year.

We will propose a broad pattern of reforms to

deal with the nation's health problems and needs on

a systematic and
I

comprehensive basis.

I

In contrast1 the piecemeal bili I am rejecting

today simply continues the traditional approach of <l:dding more programs
to the almost unmanageable current structure of Federal Government
health efforts.
The Federal Government already has at least four programs on the
books that provide funds which can be used to promote the training of
famUy medici_ne practitioners.

Moreover, the entire concept of American

medicine is in an evolutionary stage.

There are differing opinions on how

best to organize and train personnel to provide comprehensive and continuing care to individuals and families.
Under these circumstances, I do not believe it wise to place heavy
emphasis on the establishment of separate departments of family medicine
in medical schools, as S. 3418 would do.

This is only one -- and not

necessarily the most efficient -- method of achieving our national health
care objectives, and should not be fixed in law.

THE WHITE HOUSE,

I
I

TO THE SENATE OF THE UNITED S'I/ATES:

I am returning without approval

b.

3418, a bill designed to promote

1

training in family medicine.

The autho~ity provided in this bill is unnecessary

and represents the wrong approach to t e solution of the

na~ion s health
1

problems.
In my press conference on Dec mber 10, I stated that a health
program will be one of the highest pri rity proposals I will submit to

::1c::r::: ::::.:a:~a1:eP:~1::J~: :::;::::tt:;::~::::;

to

comprehensive basis. In contrast, Je piecemeal bill I am rejecting today
simply continues the traditional appr1ach of adding more programs to the
almost unmanageable current structle of Federal Government health

j

efforts.

The Federal Government alr ady has at least four programs on the

•

I

books that provide funds which can bt used to promote the training of
family medicine practitioners.

Mo:deover, the entire concept of American

medicine is in an evolutionary stage!.

best to organize and train

There are differing opinions on how

personne~ to provide comprehensive and con-

tinuing care to individuals and families.
Under these circumstances,J I do not believe it wise to place heavy
emphasis on the establishment of s parate departments of family medicine

in medical schools, as S. 3418 wou'd do, This is only one -- and not
necessarily the most efficient -- m~thod of achieving our national health
care objectives, and should not be fLed in law.
I

i

\I

\
I

i

\

THE WHITE HOUSE,

MEMORANDUM OF DISAPPROVAL

I am withholdinz my sign:>.h.1..rP. fr.orn S. 3418,
training in family medicine.

2.

bill desigr.ed to

p!"c.-~ote

The authority provided in this bill is un-

necessary and represents the wrong approach to the solution of the nation's
hea~th

problems.

In my press conference on December 10, I stated th:at a health

program will be one of

th~

the Congress next year.

highest priority proposals I will submit to

We will propose a broad pattern of reforms to

deal.with the nation 1 s health problems and needs on' ~ systematic and
comprehensive basis.

In contrast, the piecemeal bill I am rejecting

today simply continues the traditional approach of adding more programs
to the almost unmanageable current structure of Federal Government
health efforts.
The Federal Government already has at least four programs on the
books that provide funds which can be used to promote the training of
family medicine practitioners.

Moreover, the entire concept of American

medicine is in an evolutionary stage.

There are differing opinions on how

..........

best to organize and train personnel to provide comprehensive and continuing care to individuals and families.
Und"er these circumstances, I do not believe it wise to place heavy
emphasis on the establishment of separate departments of family medicine
in medical schools, as S. 3418 would do.

This is only one --and not

necessarily the most efficient --method of achieving our national health
care objectives, and should not be fixed in law.

THE WHITE HOUSE,
December 24, 1970.

r'J~O

'l'HE

SENAT~

in this bill is unnecessary and represents the wrong
approach to the solution of the nation's health problems.
In my press conference on December 10, ~( stated
that a health program will be one of the highest priority

~11 ~ub~it
.

to the Congress next year.

We

wi~l p~opo~e a broad~ ~eforms ~~eal,\'Tith
the nation's health problems and needs on a systematic
and comprehensive basis.
bill I am

rejecti~g

approach of

addi~g

In contrast, the piecemeal

today simply continues the traditional

more programs to the almost unmanage-

structure of Federal Government health

already has at least four
pr~grams

on the books that provide funds which can be

used to promote the training of family medicine

Moreover, the entire concept of American medicine .
-rhea..~

o.fl..t..

c:\_,{f<-Q-p.!"\

""P•""~••N..S

is in an evolutionary stage. Tho medical profession~
oN
it~elf d:i:"Vi-tieEi. as ~ hm·7 best to organize and train
personnel to provide comprehensive and continuing care

~o

individuals and families./(under these circumstances,

I do not believe it wise to place heavy emphasis on the
establishment of separate departments of family medicine

2

...
•
in medical schools, as

s.

3418 would do.

This is only

one -- and not necessarily the most efficient -- method
of achieving our national health care objectives,
and should not be fixed in la\'T. .

THE lvliiTE HOUSE

December

•

, 1970

•

i

Public Law 91-696
91st Congress, S. 3418
December 25, 1970

To amead the Publlc Hee.lth Service Act to Pl"C":lde for tile mak1J1c of puta to
medical 11Chool8 ADd ha.pltal8 to aamt them In fllltab1..181a1Dc -s-Ial departmlllt. and programs In the leld of famll7 practlce, and othelrwUe to eneourap
and promote the tralnlDc of medical and paramedical pereonnel In the leld ot
tamilJ' medicine and to {II'OYlde for a 8tud7 relatiDC to c&118e1 an4 treatmeDt
of malDutrltioD.

Be it emcted by tM Sen4U and HOtM of Be~ of tM
U-niUJ Statu of America in Oongreu aRemhW,

Family
medicine;
malnutri-

TITLE 1-FAMILY MEDICINE

tion.

SJDC. 101. Part D of title VII of the Public Health Service Aet ia
amended to read as follows:
"PART D-Ga.urrs To PBoVIDBPBoi'E88IoN..u.AMD1'BoBNIOAL 'runnxo
IN THE FD!:LD 01' F AXU..Y lriDICINJD
"DECLARATION 01' PUIU'08l!l

"SJaC. 761. It is the purpose of this part to provide for the making of 42 usc 295.
grants to . . . . .
"(1) public and private nonprofit medical schools"(A) to operate, as an in~l )?art of their medical education program, separate ancf distmct departments devoted
to proVIdi_ng teaching and instruction (including continuing
education) mall phases offamil1 practice;
.· ~· f 0 R1J .,
"(B) to construct such faeihties as may be appropriate <:1
~,~
to carry out a program of train!ng in the field of family med- ; _,
C:,
icine whether as a part of a medical school or as separate out- ' ~
~
patient or similar facility;
"(C) to operate, or participate in, special training pro- •
. .,.
grams for paramedical personnel in the field of faDilly
medicine; and
"(D) to operate, or .Participate in, special training programs to teach and tram medical personnel to head departments of family practice or otherwise teach family praeti~
in medical schools; and
"(2) public and private nonprofit hospitals which provide
traini~J. programs for medical students, interns, or resiaents(A) to operate, as an integral part of their medical training. programs, special professional training programs
(including oontinumg education) in the field of family medicine for medical stu(ients, interns, residents, or practicing
phl!'!eians;
(B) to construct such facilities as may be approeriate to
carry out a program of training in the field of family medicine whether as a part of a hospital or as a separate outpatient or similar faCility;
"(C) to provide financial assistance (in the form of scholarships, fellowships, or stipends) to mterns, residents, or
other medical personnel who are in need thereof, who are
participants in a program of such hospital which provides
special tra!ning (accredited by a recognized body or bodies
approved for such furpose by the Commissioner of Education) in the field o family medicine, and who plan to sp.
cialize or work in the practice of family medicine; and

'C)
. ·•

84 STAT. 2080-1
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"(D) to operate, ?r rarticipate i!l, special training progra~~ for paramedica personnel m the field of family
med1cme.
11

AUTHORIZATION OF APPJIOPRIATIONS

42

usc

295a.

"SEc. i62. (a>. For the purpose of makin,g grants to carry out the
purposes of this part, there are authonzed to be appropriated
lf!50,000,000 for. the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, $7'5,000,000 for the
tisc~J year endmg June 30, 1972, and $100,000,000 for the fiscal year
endmg June 30, 1973.
" (b) Sums aP,propr~ated pursuant to subsection (a) for any fiscal
yea~ shall remam available for the purpose for which appropriated
until the close of the fiscal year which immediately foJlows such year.
" GR.\NTS BY SECRt:f.\RY

42

usc

295b.

Applications.
Publication
in Federal
Register,

_.:;sEc.
7~3. (a) ~rom the .sums appropriated pursuant to section
• 6_, the .~retary ~s authorized to make grants, in aecordance with

th~ pnn-~sJOns of this part, to carry out t~e purposes of section.761.

(b) .No grant shalf ?e made under th1s part unless an apphcat.i on
then;for. has been su~mitted to, and approved by, the Secretary. Such
a~phcat1o!l shall ~ m such form, submitted in such manner, and contam. suc.h m!ormatiOn, as the Secretary shall have prescribed by regt~Ja.tions wh1.ch have been proml!lgated by him and published m tlie
F ede~l Register not later tban SIX monthS after IJhe date of enactment
of this pe.rt.
" (c ~ ~ra1!ts under this part shaH be in such amounts and subject to
such limitations and conditions as the Secretary may determine to be
proper to carry out the purposes of this part.
. " (d) In the case ?f any application for a grant any part of which
~~ to be used for maJor construction or remodeling of any facility the
Secretary sha.ll !lot approve the part.of ~he grant which is to be so ~sed
m~less the recipient of ~uch ~t ~tel's mto appropriate a.rrangmnenta
wtth the ~tary wJuch will equitably P.~ tJie fina.ncia.l interests
of the Umted S~ates m the event such faedity ceases to be used for the
pu~ for which such grant or part thereof was made prior to the
expiratio!i of the twenty:yea~ period which commences on the date such
constructiOn or remodeling IS completed.
'' (e) Gra~ts made under this pa~ ~all be used only for the purpose for whic:h ~ade an~ ma.y be paid m advance or by way of reimlmrsement, and m such mstallments, as the Secretary may determine.
"ELIGmiLITY FOR GRANTS

42

usc

29Sc,

"Sro. 764. ( !L) In order for any medical school to be eligible for a.
g-rant under this part, such school" ( 1) must be a public or other nonprofit school of medicine· and
"(2) mu~ be accredited as a school of medicine by a reco~ized
body or. bodies approved for such purpose by the COmmissioner of
Education, exce.l?t that. the ~uirements of this clause shall be
dee.med to be satisfied, If (A) m the case of a school of medicine
which ~y reason of .no, ?ran insufficient, period of operation is not,
nt the time ?f ~pphcation for. a p-ant under this part, eligible for
such accredi~tion, the 9<>lJ?lDISSioner fin~ after consultation with
the appropna.te accreditation body or bodies, that there is reasonable assurance that the school will meet the accreditation standards
of such body or bodies prior to the beginning of the academic year

84 STAT, 2080-2
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following the normal graduation date of students who are in their
tirst year of instruction at such school during the fiscal year in
which the Secrehlry makes a. final determination as to approval of
the application.
" (b) In order for any hospital to be eligible for a. grant under this
pnrt, such hospital.
.
.
" ( 1) must be a pubhc or private nonprofit A?SPital; &l!d
.
"(2) must .c«?n.duct or be prepared to conduct.m connection with
its other activities (whether or not as a!l affih~~ of a schoo~ of
medicine) one or more programs ,of ~Ical t.r aimng for m~Ical
students, interns, or residents, whteh IS accredited by a Tee?~ized
body or bodies, approved for such purpose by the CommiSSioner
of Education.
"APPROVAL OF GRANTS

''~EC. i61S. (a~ The ~retary, ,upon .the reco!'lmendation of the
Advisory Council on Family Medicme, IS authorized to make grants
under this part upon the determination that" ( 1) the applicant meets the eligibility requirements set forth in
section 764 ·
•• ( 2) the a'pplicant has complied with the requirements of section
iM·
"(:J) the grant is to be used for one or more of the purposes set
fnrth in section 761;
.
•'(4) it contains such information as the Secretary may reqUire
to make the determinations required of him under this section
nnd such assurances as he may find necessary to carry out the
purposes of this part;
.
" (IS) it provides for such fiscal control and aecountmg: procedures and reports, and access to the records of the applicant, as
the Secretary may require (pursuant to regulations which shall
have been promulgated by. him and published in the F~eral Register) to assure proper disbursement of and accountmg for all
Federal funds paid to the applicant under this part; and
"(6) the a.pphcation contains or is supported by adequate assurance that any laborer or mechanic employed by any cont~tor
or subcontractor in the performance of work on the construction ?f
the facility will be paid wages at rates not less than thoee prevailing on similar construction in the locality as determined by the
Secretary of Labor in accordance with the Davis-Bacon Act, as
amended (40 U.S.C. 276a-276a5). The Secretary of Labor shall
havet with respect to the labor standards specified in this paragraph the authority and functions set forth in Reorganization
Plan Numbered 14 of 1900 (liS F.R. 3176; 61S Stat. 1267), and
section 2 of the Act of June 13, 1934, as amended ( 40 U .S.C. 276c).
" (b) The Secretary shall not approve any p:ant to" ( 1) a school of medicine to estabhsh or operate a separate
department devoted to the teaching of family medicine unless
the Secretary is satisfied that"(A) such department is (or will be, when established) of
equal standing with the other departments within such school
which are devoted to the teaching of other medical specialty
disciplines; and
" (B) such department will, in terms of the subjects oft'ered
and the type and quality of instruction provided, be designed
to prepare students thereof to meet the standards established
for specialists in the specialty of family practice by a recog-

84 STAT, 2080-3

42

usc

295<1.

Publication
in Federal
'R.egister.

5
II,

usc
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niaed body arproved by the Commissioner of Education; or
"(2) a hospita to establish or operate a special proS!am for
medical students, interns, or residents in the field of family medicine unless the Secretary is satisfied that such program will, in
terms of the type of training provided be d68lglled to prepare
participants therein to meet the standa~ established for specialists in the field of family medicine by a recognized body approved
by the Commissioner of Education.
" (c) The Secretary shall not at>prove any grant under this part
unless the applicant therefor provides assurances satisfactory to the
Secretary that funds made available through such grant will be so used
as to supplement and, to the extent practical, increase the level of nonFederal funds which would, in the absence of such grant, be made
available for the purpose for which such grant is requested.

December 25, 1970
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erning appointments in the competitive service. ){embers of the Co~ CompensadoD,
cil, while attending meetings and conferences thereof or otherwl88
ser,·ins on business of the Council, shall be entitled to receive compensation at rates fixed by the Secretary, but not exceeding $100 per
day, including traveltimet and while so serving away from their homes
or regular places of busmess they may be allowed travel expenses,
including per diem in lieu of subsistence, as authorized by section 5703
of title 5, lJnited States Code, for persons in Government service,
em~loyed intermittently.
' (d) The Counei~ shall advise and assist ~he Secretary ~ ~e p~
aration of regulations for, and as to pobcy matters ansmg w1th
respect to, the administration of this t>&rt. The Council shall consider
ull applications for grants under th1s part and shall make recommendations to the SeCretary with respect to approval of applications
for, and of the amount of, grants under this part.

"PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENTAL GRANTS

42 USC 29Sd-L

"SEC. 766. (a) For the purpose of assisting medical schools and
hospitals (referred to in section 761) to plan or develop programs or
proJects for the purl_>OSe of carrying out one or more of the purposes
set forth in such section, the Secretary is authorized for any fiscal year
(prior to the fiscal year which ends June 30, 1973) to make planning
and developmental grants in such amounts and subject to such conditions as the Secretary may determine to be proper to carry out the
pu~ of this section.
" (b) From the amounts appropriated in any fiscal year (prior to the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1973) pursuant to section 762(a), the Secretarymay utilize such amounts as he deems necessary {but not in excess
of $8,000,000 for any fiscal year) to make the planmng and developmental grants authorized by subsection (a).
"ADVISORY OOUNCIL ON FAHILY KEDICINE

42 USC 295d- 2.
Membership,

Term.

s usc 101!.!.
~

"SEC. 767. (a) The Secretary shall appoint an Advisory Council on
Family Medicine (hereinafter in this section referred to as the 'Council'). The Council Shall consist of twelve members, four of whom shall
be physicians engaged in the practice of family medicine, four of whom
shall be physicians engaged in the teaching of family medicine, three of
whom shall be representatives of the general public, and one of whom
shall1 at the time of hi~ appoint~en~ I?e an intern in family med~cin;e.
Members of the Council shall be mdiVIduals who are not otherwiSe m
the regular full-time employ of the United States.
"(bJ (1) Except as provided in pa.ragraph (2), each member of the
Council shall hold office for a term of four years, except that any
member appointed to fill a vacancy prior to the expiration of the term
for which his predecessor was appointed shall oo appointed for the
remainder of such term, and except that the terms of office of the
members first taking office shall expire, as designated by the Secretary
at the time of appointment, three at the end of the first year, three
at the end of the second year, three at the end of the third year, an.d
three at the end of the fourth year, after the date of appointment.
"(2} The member of the Council appointed as an mtern in family
medicme shall serve for one year.
"(3) A member of the Council shall not be eligible to serve continuousl1 for more than two terms.
"(e) Members of the Council shall be appointed by the Secretary
without regard to the provisions of title 5, United States Code, gov-

84 STAT. 2080-4

"DEFINITIONS

42 usc 29Se.
"SEC. 768. l<'or purposes of this part" ( 1) the term 'nonprofit' as ap.Plied to any hosfital or school of
medicine means a school of medicine or ho8pita which is owned
and operated by one or more nonprofit corporations or associations, no part of the net earnings of which inures, or may lawfully
inure, to the benefit of any private shareholder or individual;
"(2) the term 'family medicine' means those certain principles
and techniques and that certain body of medical, scientific, administrative, and other knowledge and training, which especially
equip and prepare a physician to engage in the practice of family
medtcine;
"(3) the term ',Practice of family medicine' and the term 'practice', when used m connection with the term 'family medicine',
mean the practice of medicine by a t>hysician (liceiiSed to practice
medicine and surgery by the State m which he practices his profession) who specializes in providing to families (and members
thereof) comprehensive, continuing, t>rofessional care and treatment of the type necessary or appropnate for their general health
maintenance; and
" ( 4) the term 'construction' includes construction of new buildi~ acquisition, expansion, remodeling, and alteration of existing
bmldings, and initial equipment of any such buildings, including
architects' fees, but excluding the cost of acquisition of lands or
offsite improvements."

TITLE II-MALNUTRITION
SEC. 201. (a) The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare shall
conduct a study, in cooperation with schools training health professional manpower, of the feasibility and desirability of establishing at
such schools courses dealing with nutrition and problems related to
malnutrition, and of establishing research programs and pilot projects
in tJ1e field of nutrition and problems of malnutrition.
(b) The Secretary is authorized to make grants to health professional schools, in connection with the study provided for by subsection (a), for the planning of programs at such schools, and for the
conduct of pilot projects at such schools, to assist such schools in the
E'Stablishment of courses dealing with nutrition and problems related
to malnutrition.

84 STAT. 2080·5

Feasibility
study.
·~ usc 295

DOt e_

Grants.
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Report to
President
(c) The Secretary shall report to the President and to Congress by.
and Congress, July 1, 1972, the results of such study, together with such recommendations
as he deems advisable.
Appropriation.

(d) There is authorized to be appropriated $6,000,000 to carry out
the purposes of this section.

[Note by the Office of the Federal Register.-The foregoing Act, having
been presented to the President of the United States on Monday, December 14,
1970, for his approval and not having been returned by him to the House of
Congress in which it originated within the time prescribed by the Constitution
of the United States, has become a law without his approval on December 2S,
1970, in accordance with the decision of the United States Court of Appeals
for the District of Columbia Cin:uit,Kennedy ,., Samp10n, etal., Nos. 73·2121
and 2122(D.C. Cir., Aug. 14, 1974).]
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Dec. 24, 1970, President's memorandum of disapproval,
Kenne~v, Sa~toD, et al, ,
a. 73-21 and 211!2 (D, c. Cir., Aug. 14, 1974).
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MEMORANDUM OF DISAPPROVA

'"

l· ••

I am withholding my signature from S. 3418, a bill designed to promote training
in family medicine. The authority provided in this bill is unnecessary and
represents the wrong approach to the solution of the nation's health problems.
In my press conference on December 10, I stated that a health program will
be one of the highest priority proposals I will submit to the Congress next
year. We will propose a broad pattern of reforms to deal with the nation's
health problems and needs on a systematic and comprehensive basis. In
contrast, the piecemeal bill I am rejecting today simply continues the traditional
approach of adding more programs to the almost unmanageable current structure
of Federal Government health efforts.
I

The Federal Government already has at least four programs on the books that
provide funds which can be used to promote the training of family medicine
practitioners. M,reover, the Qntire c7>ncept of American medicine is in an
evolutionary stage, There are differing opinions on how best to organize and
train perst>nnel to provide comprehensive and continuing care to individuals
and f amilies.
Under these circumstances; I do m t believe i"t wise to place heavy emphasis on
the establishment of separate departments of fa1nily medicine in medical
schools, as S. 3418 would do. This is only une -- and not necessarily the
most efficient --method of acbieving o.ur national health care objectives, and
should not be fixed in law.

/S/ RICHARD NIXON

The White Bouse
December 24, 1970
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Number

S. 3418,

Received

12/14/70

Referred

Budget :
12/14/70

Returned

Fiied with
Archives

Action

Announced

Num~r

pOCKET VETO
eff. Midnight
12/21/70 12/25/70

--------- -------- ----1~8022&-1

GPO

S. 3418, An Act to amend the Public Health Service Act to provid~ for the making of
grants to medical schools and hospitals to assist them in establishing special
departments and programs in the field of family practice, and otherwise to
encourage and promote the training of medical and paramedical personnel in
the field of family medicine and tp provide for a study relating to causes and
trea.trnent of malnutrition.
MEMORANDUM OF DISAPPROVAL (Dated:l2/24/70) ISSUED

91.:_2

of

Law

12/26/70

i'OR THE RECORD:

>t'the ttme of this pocket veto the Senate was in
~ecess from December 22, 1970 to December 28, 1970.
:his·· ·is the only example found in which a bill was
)Ocket vetoed while a house of Congress was gone
~or only a short~ period of time.
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S. 3418, An Act to amend the Public Health Service Act to provide for tl_le making of
grants to medical schools and hospitals to assist them in establishing special
departments and programs in the field of family practice, and otherwise to
encourage and promot-e the training of medical and paramedical personnel in
the ·field of family medicine and.t9 provide for a study relating to causes and
•

treatment of malnutrition.
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J3y 1\:cn W. Clawson
Coul't decisions, Mr. Nixon's idcnt Nixion announced I1o aCtor 10 d:tys plus Sundays ii
rllst stntt Writer
veto was approp1·lntc :md '.'en- was refusing to sign the Fam- Congress is still in· session.
The .Tustice
con. tircly consistent with that of ily Practice of MedicinG Act, But Congress wns in the midst
ends thnt Pn•sicicnt Nixon fol- preceding · administrations which was Jntcncicd to pro- of · a slx·di!y Christmns vaca- .
owed "well established histor· which llave considered the mote training of more family Hon when l\1r. Nixlon an·
col i>raclicc'' in exercising a question."
doctors. The White House said nounccd the pocket veto of .
.
:oc:\et \'C.lo. or a. $225 million [(ennedy, Se-;;:· Xtalph Xar- it was a veto because Congress tho doctor bill. .
b11I. t}Hlt some borough CD·';rex.) and Sen. was not ·meeting when· the .Kcnnccly argued in his let·
1>cmocrats C1a1m 1s
:Ervin CD·N.C.) contend lOth
had p:tsscd after t.hc ter to the Justice De1'a.rtment
w.. .
a pocket veto is valid only President received the bill that the pocket veto wns in·
.~~;ta;;t
'\\'lll•am
H. Rehnquist,
<1s- it. Con"rcss
is in adjournment. !rom the Capitol.
«ttot·ney
"t'neralansaid
..
. . ·
. · te-nded to npply
d f atcadjourn~
1
1
a letter to se ~ Eclwe~;·d IH.
T-hey argue tha.t Con~t:ess The Const!tUt!on prov!dcs mcnt ·~t the en o a o~grcs.,,
~cnnedy (D,.M::~ss.) that, on was only in "temporary re- that a bill become-s law wilh· or at the end ·of n scss1on o£
10• basis o£
Supreme 1cess" last Saturday when
Pres- out . the I President's ·signature Copr;rcss,'
and . did 11ot apply 1
.
.
WuhJncton

Dcp:~rtmcnt

oc.or-tramm~.

alr~ady s:~m
th:~t

d:~y

p:~st

.

during a briei recess wllhin a
session.
But Rchnquist cited a un.:~ni
mous 1D2D Supreme Court·decision that upheld a .pocket
veto by President Coolidge exercised during a mld-session
adjouvnment.
Jn t~.:~t case, the .court said,
"We think ·••• the determinative ·question in reference to
an 'adjournment' is not
w11ether it is n final adjournment of Congress or nn in-:
t~rim adjoul'llmcnt, such as an I

,,

..
.

.

.

adjournment of the first ses:
sion, but WllCiher it is one that
'prevents'
the
President
ft·om returning the bill tO t11c
House in which it orisinatcd
wiU1in the time allowed •••"
Senate critics ol titc veto
l1avc threatened to appropriate funds ior the cloctor bill jn
the new Congres's and ~ct the·
issue into .court. . And the
American Academy .of GctJerai
Practice has threatened to go·
directly into court to test the ·
eta.
·

.

Senate
(Procc2dings of the Senate continued from the Record of

31, 1970)

THE POCKET VETO
that the Supreme Court's decision in the though ttie Senate itself was h1 a brier
·
· •
.•
· pocket veto case has expressly rejected 3-day recess, the President was not "preMr. KENNEDY. Mr. Pt·es1nent, 2 days my view that the pocket veto pro\·ision vented'' from returning the ·,·etoed bill
ago,. I \\'"rote . to ~t~o_:nc~ General is intended only to apply in sine die nd- with his objections to the Senate, within
Mitc_n~!l re~ue:tmg c.a1.r~ca_t1on of. the - journment situ:1tions.
the meaning of the pocket veto clause,
adnumstrat.on.;; interpre;.!'.tlOn ~f _the
Indeed, the specific holding of the since the Secretary of the Senate was
pocket veto clause of the Constltutton. pocket veto case is clearly in accord available to receive the Pt·esident's veto
The P1·esident sought to t:se t~e pocket with my view. The House of Reprcsenta- message. In other words, lt may be arveto power ..,last wee~: )o disap~r~ve tives had adjoumed sine die. Therefore. · gued, there a1·e two requiJ:ements before
S. 3418, the ramily P~-ac.!ce of :i\<Iedicme it was impossible for Congress to act to the pocket veto clause comes into playAct. thereby preventing Congress from ovenide the- veto. Under the Constitu- :first, CongresS must be in adjournment,
having the opportunity to o'rerride the tion a two-thirds majority in both the and, second, the adjournment must preYeto. ·This action by the President has Sen~te and the House is required to over- . vent the return or the vetoed bill to
raised extremely serious questions about ride ·a veto. Since the House had ·ad- Congress.
·
the distl'ibution of PO\':"er under the Con- journed sine die, it was clear that .the
I! a 3-day recess of the Senatt; d~d not
stitution between Congrc::s and the exec- House could not act to override the veto, pre\·ent the l'eturn of a..vetoed btllm the
uth·e br~mch in the enactment of Federal and the fact that the senate's adjourn- Wrig-ht case, it is difficult to b;:lieve that
le~isl~.tlon, and it was for this reason ment WM not sine die was it'l'e1evnnt. the 5-day adjoununcut..of the S~nate in
that I sought.. clari..(ica,tion of the ad- This ts the p1·ec1se situation in which the the present case preven~cd the return of
ministration's position.
Founding Fathers intended the pocket the vetoed Family Pt·actlce of Medicine ·
Today, I ha\'e received a reply from veto clause of the Constitution to apply. Act.
.
Ass!.stant Attorney Ganeral William H. Where there is no opportunity for ConOne additional point 15 worth noting:
Rehnquist, of the Office of Legal Coun- · gress to override a veto by the President, In his letter, Mr. Rehnquist states that
:sel in the Depadment o! Justice, ex- the Constitution resolves the question o! not only was the President authorized to
plainlng the position of the admin!stra- the status of legislation enacted within exercise a pocket velo on the present
tlon on th_ls issve. Although_ a substant~al the 10-day period before adjournment by legislation, "but if he wished to disap. area of dtsa.greem.en.t contL'lUes t? exlSt specifying, tn effect, that the bill does . pro\·e it at all, he very proba.bly had no
over r-..-rr. Rehnqu1st s tnterpretatton of . not become law unless approved by the choice as to the form of veto."
the clause and my own inter~retatlon, I President. In other circumstances, of
Surely, il the President wishes to disam delighted by both the tno?ghtful- course where a sine die adjotu·nment of approve a bill in such a situation, he can
ness and the promptness of hts reply, Cono-r~ss does not intervene a bill be- return it to Congress with his veto mes• and ·I c:om.n;end the Attotney Genenl, com~s law even without the ~pp1·oval of sage in the usual !ash!on..Ev.en,-,1~. ~-qch ~ ..
the. Ass1stan. Attorne_y General, and the the President, unless the President acts a return or the legislation is invalid be- ·
• Dep:n·.tmeat of Justice for thei~ con- positively to veto it, an.d thereby triggers cause Congress is in adjournmen~, as Mr.
structlve approach to the legal qu~stions the oppot·tunity for Cono-re3s to oven-ide Rehnquist appears to. be argumg. the
raised by the conbroversy that has · the veto.
.. ·
·President will stilt be in the position of
erupted over the pocket veto.
· Strono- additional suppol·t for my view not having signed the bill. 'In other
The plincipal difference between us is is contained in lVright v. United states. words, even if a !o1~1al ve~o is. invalid,
o'ler the interpretation or the Supreme 302 u.s. 583 (1938>, which was decided a pocket veto can sttll app.y, smce the
Court's precedents on. the pocke~ veto almost . a decade nfter the 'Pocket veto bill has not been signed. l'.!orcover, the
clause of the Const1tut10n. The AsSlstant case and which substantially clarified language of the \Vdght case may be
Attorney General. relies he~vl!l:': on the the Supreme court's earlier decision. In e~sily read as impl~i':lg that the com-t
Pocket yeto case, 279 U.S. 6aa, wh~ch the Wright case, which was decided "\Vll~ sustain the valldtty of :l. return or
v.:as dec1ded in 192_9 and which contams 6-2 by the Court, the majority opinion leg;slatton whe~ c;ongress is in a brief
dicta. ?.pparently g1ying extremely _broad by Chief Justice Charles E VP.l1S Hughes adJcmnment Witlun a. session.. .
lee\vay ·to the Pres1dent in the exercise discusses the holding in the pocket veto
To be sure, .as Mr. Reh;t1qu1st s letter
or the pocket veto power.
case as turning on the question of shows, there 1S a sp::n·adtc pract!ce. of
It is clear, however, that these dicta -whether then~ has been a sine die ad- pocket vetoes by the President aunng
of the Supreme Court -were not essential journment. As the opinion states:
relatively brief adjournments o.f Conto the holdir:g of the ~se, V.:hich inIn the Pocket Veto Cqse, the congress ba.d g_re~. In large part, h:O\yeve~, ~he pracvolyed an adJournment sme die at the adjourned. The que.>tlon was whet~er the tree ~ a tribute to the diffiCULt;~: of chal-·
end of a session or Congre3s. I believe concludluo- c!ame o! parogr:~ph 2 or § 7 o! lenr_nng a. pocket veto in the courts,
that sine die adjownments-either at article I ;as limited to a. f!no.l adjournment rather than a tribute to the Yalidity c!
the end of a Congress or at the end of or the Congress or emb~aced a:~. adjournment administration's reasoning. Now that a
a s~ssion of Cong-ress-are the only sit- o! the Congress at tlle close 0 !.the fir;;t re;u- subsh"mtial legal controversy has begun.
uatio!lS in ·which the pocket veto clause l:lr session. The Court held_ .:mt the clau~ it is my hone tha~ this difficulty in
•
:
•
.
w3.3 not so limited and npphed to the lat~e•.
t•
,.
· t" h 11
of the Constttution was mtcnded to ap- (Empb:~sls ln ori""inru.J 302 u .s. saa at 593. moun mg an ar;>p.opna c c a e~ge can
ply. I also believe that this is all that the
"
' be overcome. It 1s m:r understandmg that
Sur.>reme Court's decision in the pocket
The Court's holding in the Wright case a private bill was also subject to a pocket
veto case holds on this issue. As :Mr. appears to be two-pronged. First, the veto by the President dm·ing the ChristRe1u1ouist·s letter expressly recognizes, Com-t clearly held th~~in:e the Hou:>e mas recess. Since questions of standing
the pocket veto case did in !act im•olve of R epresentath·es was still in session. are less likely to thwart the jur:sdiction
a sL.'l.e die adjournment at the en d of a even though U1e Senat~ hed adjourned cf th e courts in case;; invohing prh·ate
session of Con~ress--albeit a sine die for a brief period-there v:as no "ad- bills, it may be possible for the claimant
adjournment of only one House. In the jom·nment" of Congr ess within the nndet· the recent prh·ate bill to challenge
circn..rnstances of that case, the }rouse meaning of the pocket veto clause of the pocket veto or his bill, a nd thereby
oC Representatives had adjotu-ned sine the Constitution. Therefore, the Cour t obb in a court test th?.t >-.:ould ba squarely_
cie. nad the S ~na te h ~d adjourned fol' h eld, the pocket veto c!ause was com- app~!c<~b!e to the ,·cto~d :Family Practice
se•;e:-nl months to a d!l.ti! cert:>.in.
pletely inapplic:tbte.o! :Medicine Ac ~.
It !s difficult, therefore, to understand
S~cond, the Supreme Co:.lrt a'ppears to
Fin:tllY, it is worth I?':mderir;g the i~the log-ic of Mr. Rehnquist's asse1iiou have held in the Wright case that, enm plicatiollS of tl_1e adrmrJstratron's p.:>sl521817

.,

......
•

•I

I
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iion. Nothing in the Ccnstitution su~
cest;; an;,· stopping point for the t>.drninJstration·s lO!!iC. In the present c::tsc, involving the brief 5-do.y Christmas adj:mrnmcnt bj' Congress, the President is
already c!o5e b pushing the po::ket veto
p:)wer ~ the limit of it.> logic. If the
p:;cket vet" cl11.u.se applies to n. 5-day
adj.::u!"nmcnt, why should it not also apply t:> an adjournment of 3 da;is, or 1 day,
or m·en ovemi:;ht?
T"ne 10-day constitutional period for
the PrcsiC:ent's consideration of legislation pre3~ntcd by Congrzss expires on
midnight o! the lCth day. Since Congre.:s
is virtually always in adjournment at
midnight, the reductio ad absurdmn or
the ndministrat!on·s logi~ is th:l.t virtually every piece or le~ls!ation is subject
to a pocket veto, in spite o! the clear
contr~.ry language o! the Constitution.
Concel\·ably, the Supreme Court might
n.ttcm.pt to est~blish a ''rule of reason" to
.resohe the pocket veto controversy, under v:hich the p:>::kat veto clause might
be applicable in cases involving relati~-c!y long a<Uomnments during a session o! Congi·ess, in addition to case:; in\'olving sine die adjourrunents. Even by
this standard, ho\•.-e·;er, it seems clear
that the 5-day adjcurrunent involved in the present case would be far too short
to trigger a pocket veto.
,
To me, it is much more likely-that tile
Court. will decline to hi drawn into any
effort to set an r..rbitrary tlme period !or .
adjournments during c. session, beyond
which a pccket veto would be valid. By
drawing a claan dividing line at adjourn- ment. -sine die, the Court can a'lold the
ambiguities inherent in a "rule of reason" <lP!)l'Oach and clear up the controversy. entirely.
· In closing, let. me emphasize again the
importance of the issue raised i.>y the
President's recent exercise of the p()Cket
veto. The President has challenged one
of the most b.-.sic r-errogative.:; of Congress. His action has \it~l implications
for the check.:; and balances in cur CO!lstitutional foi·m of government b:!t•seen
the lezislative branch nnd the executive
branch, and I hope that v:·e will make a
thorouJh e:<ploration of this areu in the
92d Congress.
. 1\Ir. President, I belie\-e that my exchan~e of corresp:mdenca with Mr.
Rehnquist will b~ o! interest to all l\Ie;nbers of Congres:;, and I as:c ummim?us
consent to hat-e it printed in the·REco;c:o.
There bei.-lg n'J objection, the cc:Tespondenc<! was or0ered to b!} print~d in
the RECORD, as follows:

January 2, 1971

tr!bt1tlon or p:>V:c~ under the Constitution
between Congrc:;s nnd the Ex..:cutlve Branch.
with re>p~ct to tile cnac~mcnt oi l"~dernl
_lcglslntlon. Smelr. contrary spo.:::lc!lc prnctlce
notwltlut:mdlng, the Pccke:; Veto prmrislon
or tho Constltution-Artlc!c I, Sectlo!l 7,
Cl:n1se 2-was Intended to apply only tn circumstanc~3 1nvolvln3 nn adjournment sine
<He ::.t the end or a Con3r~~s or at the end
or n session or Cou;;re~. :md was not ln. tended to r.pply to brle! n:ljournmonts ot
Con::re~s during a !C3~lon such t>.s tho recent
Chrlstm:ts perlod. Thl3 13 r.n tbnt the le:tcting decisions or the Su!>re:ne Court appear
to hM'e held. See Wright v. Utlitccl States,
302 U.S. Sal (193C): I'ocl:ct Veto f::ase, 2i9
U.S. 655 (1:129). Ind~ed. In Wright ·v. United
States. the Supreme Court expressly sug. gested that the Pocket Veto provision might
n.ot bo eppllcnble In n cnse lm-olvlng a brier
t.djournmeu~ within o. session.
In light or the dl>crepnncy between the
theory and practice lnvolvln~ the Pocket
Veto provlzlan, I would be gr01.te!ut to receive
& ctarUlcn~lon o! the Administration's position on this Issue.
Sincerely,

,.

\VASRr.<G:-o~,

D_C.,

December

2,, 1970.

Jron. JoHN N. MITCHELL,
A.ttorr..,:y Ccr.ercl, Depcutmer.t of Jr:stice,
1Va-;1:~r..!it!1n.~ D.C..
DzA~ l!P.. ,\TTO:>::<"ZY Gc:x<:~IL:
As you

kno·.•t, on Dece:n::c: 25 i~ ,:,·o.:i annot~tlced
t!:~ Pr~:;!d~:lt. ;;·o:t!d net slsn s. 3·lle,
t;le '·Fn!l ~!lj· ?r:.ctice o! :.:~d!clr.e Ac~ ... nnd
th~~ tile bill ':':o•.:ld tller~:ore be suojact to
3 up.)Cl:~ t le ~o:' unt:!er v; b!ch Co-:tt;rc.~s
th('..t

~·v~.1!d h ?.... i:! no Cil ?.:,rtt:nHr to rec·)!13~d~r the
~~~r':' ~ ~~ t :!'\ ! !l 11 ~!-..t o~ t~1~ :r~~- i.o:!~n~·3 c~l

J :c ·. : ~n•.

\~·h.Lt~·:er th~

r:l~:- ~t~

ct

t!~l.; n.!:-tt.:ul:u·

tlll-~nd I stro:1ztj· supl)or;..;d it In the ScnPr.~:.;!d~tlt"s :tc;ion ra!sc.; cxtr~rnc1j
s~rious quc~ t!o~s th-:-.t !:\r transcer..tl th~ blll

atc-!h-!

itself a::1d

th:l~

bo t.::l the hear:; o! tho dis-

veto": " •• IC :my bill sltntl no~ be ret\trtt£d
by tho Pres!den~ wlthln ten c!.a~·s (Sundays
excc;>ted) c.!tcr It sh:t!l h:l.'.'o beet\ preilet1ted
to lllm, tho snrne sh:~.ll be P,. .l:wr. In like manne• nil !C he h:1d sl(!ncd It, unlezs tho Congees:; by their ad!ournment pre;-ent lts return, ln wh!ch cn;e it shnll no~ be o. la\V...
(.'\rt. I, § 7, United States C;,nsmutlon.)
Tl1c bill v:h!ch ";::t.S pocket-vetoed by
Pr::s:dent CoaUc!;;c In the Poc1;et Veto Ca.;.e
ho.d tc(!n pre·~entcd to him on Juno 2-t, 192o,
and th~ ndjo~·r:lmont o! Congrc:;s took place
on Jutr 3rd. Tho Court ntd:
"The s;>ccl.,c que:;tlon h~re pres~nted ts
vthether, wlth!n the meaning or the lnst sen-,
tenc~wh!ch l':o! h:we lt!!.llcl:!:ed-con:rress
by the ndjournmene on .Tuly 3rd p~e.,..e~ted
the Prcs~dene !rom ro:turn!ng the bl!l wlthtn
ten d:~.ys, Sundays excepted, after It had
been prcs~nted to him. I! the adjournment
did noe rreve:tt him from retlirnlng the blll
\\-lthln the nescrlbed Ume, It became a law
without his ~!:;nature; but, 1f the adjournment pre.,..en~ed him !rom so doing, It dtd
not become a law. This Is unque;;Uoned." 279
U .S. at G74.
The Court v:ent on to sa.y that· the term
"adjournm<:nt." as \l!ed ln the constitutional
EDW.\l'.D :i.\I. KENNEDY,
provision· authorizing pccket vetces dld not
re!er only to the final o.d)oununent or ConDEPART;\tENT 0 :<' JUSTICE,
gress. It pointed oue
su_.Pport or thls eonWasllinaton, D.C., December 30, 1970.
elusion that the word "adjournment:• 1s used
H:>n. Eow,mo M. KENSEDY,
'
both In section 5 or Article I tn reference to.
U.S. Senate,
the povter or a smaller n·umb~r than the
lV.:slltngton, D.C.
Inaa S:EN.\TOR KENN<:DY: The Attorney maj»rlty oC nch House to "ndjourn" from
Gener:tl has c.~ked me to reply to your le~ter day to dc.y, and ln the fourth clause or the
to him of D~c2mb~r 2;) rel:>.tlng to the.pocket S!l.Dle article, In rcrerence ·to the probtbitto:t.
vet:> or s. sus. inasmuch ~ I had given the that neither Hou~c during the session o!
ed\1ce to the White IIous~ that \tnder the Congress shall. without the consent of the
clrctunstance3 & pocket veto l.ly the Pre:;l- other, •:ndjoum" Cor mot·e than three days.
Tbe Court then st:~.tcd: ·
dent v;ou!d be :!.ppr»prlate.
"We think that under the constitutional
. In your letter you state that the pocket
provision
that t!lc determlnatl'>e question tn
ve·;o "was Intended. to apply only In clrcwnst::mces lnvo!vlng an &djournment slne reterenc;, to :tn 'adjournment• is no:; \\'hether
It ls a final ndjou:-nment of Co:'lgr-ess or an
c!i~ at the end ot a Congress or nt thf;l end
lntorlm adjournment, auch t:s a:J. adjou:-no{ e. se~lon or Con.:;ress. nnct was not Intended to apply to brle! adjournments . o! mcnt or the first sesslon.cl;lut w-hether 1t 1s
Co:1gres3 during a so~;lon such as the recent one tht!.t 'p:-evcuts• the I're3ldent from reChrtstma.1 per!od." You a!so state th!lt "In turning the b!ll to the House 1n whlch It
llfrf!7ht v. Untte!l Stctcs, the Supreme Court orgtntl.tcd within the ti..tne allowed. It is clear,
ex!)ri!ssly suggested thnt the pocket veto pro- &nd cs we undcrstan.'i. lt 13 not quest!oned.
vu!on might not be appllc!'.ble In & case ln- that since the Presld~nt may return 11 bUl
volv!ng a brier adjournment v.-lthln a ses- at any time within the allotted period, he
slon.'• Sugge:;t!ng a udlscrcp:tnc)· between th2 Is prevented !rom returning it. within the
the»ry r_nd prnctlce Involving the pocket veto meaning or tho con3tltutlona.l provision, I!
provision", you have requested a clarl!l.cation by· rc::so!l or the at:journment It ls Imposo! the Aclmlnlstrntlon's pooltlon on this Issue. sible Co:: him to return It to the Ho~ ln
T"ne position or this Admlnl;;tratlon on the wh!ch It or~g!.1ated on the last d~y o! that
period." 279 U.S. at 630.
"p»~ke& vet.:>" Issue Is, ns nearly ns I ca.n de- ·
The Court then concluded th:tt s!nce Conterml:~o. entlraly consistent v;ith th:~ot or
preceding Admlnlstrl!.tions which have con- gre&; h~d c.<!journed prior to the explrn.tton
sidered the que3tion. The two d ~clded Su- · or the ten day period given Presld<mt Coolpremo Court cn.;es, bo~h o! which are cited Idge by tlt~ Constlttttl~u In wb!ch. to decld!t
111 your lei;ter, h:Lve, with one exception, whether or not to veto the p:utlc:ulo.r blll
pretty well marked out the oound:o.rle3 of the there Involved, the poc!:~t veto provision tepocket veto p:IWCr, and In 1ll7 O:>lnlon the ·cl\..'l!.C operMI>e. It seems cle:1r to me that
Pre3ldent's cxerci.;~ oi thc.t pO"I'/er In declin- th.e Court's dec!~ion d ie! net turn on tb.e
Ing to sign S. 3·H8 eunr.,.ms both to these len;;th. or the nd!ournmeat. any mo:e t'ho:o.
judlchl p recedents nnd to the consistent on its !!na.l!~r; but th::.t It tut·ned 1!15 ~cad on
pra: tlce or other r•ustdcnts dttrlr.g the lnst the !:u:t th:\t the :ldjotu-nment commenced
within the ten da.y p;:rlod nllcttC!d the P:-eaiquarter C·Jntury.
The Pocket Veto. Ccsc, 2i9 U.S. 655 (1!>2?), dent by t~e Constitution to decide whetl.let:
decl<:!':!d b7 n unnnlmcus Col!rt, s£:a!:1s to r.u or not to vato the mc.:umre In queat!on...
The mo.;t r~c.-:n: !:~:-m:tl expression on the
to have e:<pre:nly rejcc~M your contention
that the p?c!,et ve~o p;ov!;;ton \\·as lntonded p:x:ket '>oto prvvlstoa l!.:?iJC:lrs In the cplntcn
to a.:nty only In circttl.l"t3::Luc::s lnvol>lng
1
an e.c!jo~trnn~ent slne c~:~ c.t the cr:.,:l o! a. ConThe C:>•.:r: In th:\~ cn5e aiso s:t!d (though
grc3.i o; :Lt. th\:! C!id or o. s~:;3lon or Co:\~~3J. t "ho st:\ter.ncnt doc-:; not aone:\r to h:we boen
Althouc;ll tl':.c adjou:t·.::'!.mcnt or Con~r~::;s there r.cccs;mr;· t:> !t:> ho!ding) • f.h,_t e\·en tho:.t;h
1nvo!\·ed v::1.s fo;; :1. pb:iod ot sc•;er-..'.1 n\onths, cnc or both Uo~!se;; o! CC::l!;r033 wc:-e to :~.u
lt tv~'3 n elthe: n':.l ac!jo9.tt!'lm~t~t at. the end thoriz~ n.n :sent to :~;:clve o;:3~~zes from t~c
oC t he s~sio!\ r:or t'.t. t he end or the Con- Pre~ldcrit. '"t.!le dcll~·i:ry or tho bnt to sue!\
gr.:!ss. ~t~ca th~ s~ n~tc o.tljourned 0!\ July 3:-d otf:cer o r r.;;~:1.t . . . v.-vul'i no~ comply >vtth
tt!\tU l~cr:c::1b~~ lCt.h. while tha Ho:~se n~ t.'le cons'!tutlon.:!l rn~n~!:\t~:· 219 U.S. et C3!.

in

jo ~u-!.!!:l::o::.t t~~to;.·cen th~~

i!.f::ta. !s not cntttl~<1 to. the s::!nte
v:et~ht~~s !5 :t ho!dl;!;. tlla r~..:t th.:o.t th'l l~.n_.
g\t:"'.:;a t.:;. su:::~:-1b~d to by r.. U~!!niu:Ot:3 Stt-

tto:ult pro\·lsto:J.

pro:uc C.:m=t. and the !:tc~ that. lt. Is rountlln
cnn or the cnly t•.v:~ c:!scs !rom th:tt Coart
de:~.!tn:; wit!\ th~ quc;~.tou. mnke it th.e b~:;~
_& vallablc :l.llthorlty on_ the polnt.

Jt!!Y 3:-d .~i:tc !!!:!. ~!a twlthst:tt!d
i.n l~ n~t!l o! t!mc or :s,.: tc:1zc a!ld the ~t~ti.:-..
tlo:l. N>p~ct!n-; S. 3HO. the Court In the
Pcc:.:et Veto Cc.'it: •.:;~:; rcq\t~red to lntct!)ret
the !ollowlnj; bn~t:ngo !r·'m th() constltu-

journcd
tnz t-1:~

o~t

d E~·~rer.ce

~.mho:-l zln;:
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The Court In lVright summarized Hs ru!!n:; p;,sltlon taken ln your llllter., I ·.believe Ji; Is
oC Attorn~y General Bic!<!le or July 16, 1!:113.
cons!.>tent botll with the decided cuscs ancl
·
40 Op. A.G.. 2H. The }.ttorncy Gcner~>.l t-.ft.cr In the sa v;o!"<.13:
"We hold that where t11e Canzt'eSs has not wltll quite well cst:\bllshtld ·· h1$torlc:tl pr:tcreviewing tl\c C:Jose.s nn•l the bt5to;lc~.t pr:-.e·
·
tlcc, nd>ls~Ct Pres!dent Roosevelt t~nt an ad- adjottrned e.ud tlle Hou:se in v:h!ch ·the bill tlce..
Yours very truly,
journmcl\t or Con~ress \-.-i.thln a session >;a.J orlgin..'\ted Is tn rcce:ss !or not more than
\Vlt.L!A~I :H. R!:flNQtHS'l',
three days \tnd~r the constitutional permis·
an occasion to:- a pocket Yeto.
Assistat!t .Attomey Gem:ral,
In the memorandum on the s:une subjec~ sion whlle Congres5 is In session, th'l bill
Office of Legal Counsel.
transmitted to the Whtte House Ia Novem- does not become a. law 1! the Pre:;ldent has
ber, lOSS. by my pred~ce;sor In this office, d~Uvere;i the bll~ with hts objections to the
the pro!ccc!cnts then cld:sttn:; ?;ere summar- ap;>roprinte officer or tll~t House within the
prescribed ten days and the Congre33 doc.>
TRIBUTE TO SENATOR GORE
Ized In thl:s ll'.tlgt!:lge:
'''rhc experience or the past quarter of the not pass the b!ll over hl3 objections by the
Ir.
KENNEDY. ?,!r. President, w
requisite
votes~"
302
U
.S.
at
598.
century dl.,closcs the !ollo;rtug practice. If
In the situstlou confronting Pres!dent thy 92d Congress convenes next mo.
the tenth day (Sundays e~ciuded) nCter the
presentation or the bl11 :::en into a period In Nixon with respect to his dls~pprovnl o! S. · non of our co1leazues will be mi
· which neither House was in session, Prest· 3418, bOth Houses o! Congress had adjourned m:>r deeply or more affectionately
dents un!Iormly eJ:erclscd t!lel.r poc:;;et veto for 11 period or longer than three d:o..ys-the the 'istinguishcd senio1· Senator
power, e\·eu JC the period of 2djournment Senate from D~cember 22nci to December Term s.see. For 32 years, 18 of th
were short, or tf Congress reconsened on the 28th, and the House from D~cemb~r 22nd the S nate, covering one of the mo
day !ollowinz explratio,n of U1e constitutional . to Dacember 29th-and by their adjourn- porta t eras in the history of the ~tion,
ment had prevented the President from havperiod."
The !allowing Instances were relled \tpon Ing the full ten day period allotted him under ALsEa Gor..E has graced the U.S. enate
extraordinary gifts of intellithe Constitution to decide whether or not with h
ln support or this statement:
d wit.
(1} · In the spring or 19H, tee Congress ad- · to veto lu the ordinary manner the blll in gence, erstiasion, eloquence,
Journed !rom April 1st to .'l.p:U 12th. A prl- question. In my opinion, therefore, on these Time an again, his Insights an percepfacts
the
general
·rule
or
the
Pocket
Veto
vo.te blll had been prese::~ted to the Presitions ha e been translated int signifident on March 30, 19~. 90 Cong. Rec. 3380. Crue, rather than the exception to that gen- cant and far-reaching legislat on. Time
Tho .t enth day (Sundays excepted) follow• eral rule carved out In the Vlright case, gov- and again where others dtifte with exlng tlte day or prc.so::ntatlon ...-as Ap!'ll11, 19U, erned, end the President was not only pediency, enator GoRE ha stood on
f.e., the day preceding the reconvening of authorized to exercise a pocket veto, but I!
the Congress. On th:J.t .day, ?rezid::nt Roose- he wished to dls:~.pprove It at aU, he very principle. ime and again, w ere qthers
probably had no choice as to the form o! were conte t to follow, Se ator GonE: •
~elt signed a. memorandum of disapproval.
has chosen lead, o.nd'the ation is the
' 'l'he bill ·was considered to ha>e been pocket- veto.•
You state ln your letter that the Presi- richer for hi service. .
vetoed. 90 Cong. Rec. 3408.
·
dent's action raises extremely serious ques· (2) ~ the spring of 1956, botb Houses of
Historians
;vill
catafog
e
full
richCongress adjourned !rom March 2!lth to tions far transcend the blll Itself and that
April 9th. A private bill had been presented go to the "heart o.! the distribution or power ness of his 1 g and rem rkable career
to the President on 1\'!arch 22c.d, ac.d the under the Cons~ltution between the Con· in public serv e; nnd his major conttl..:
tenth day following the day or presentation gress and the Executive branch with re5pect butions in fore an relatiot s and domestic
was therefore Aprll 3, 1956. President Eisen- to the enactment or federal legislation". affairs. His ass ciation ·ith my family
hov;er withheld his approval from the blll, Whtle I belleve that the President was on in the Senate g es back .1any yeau. In.:
and It was considered to have been thereby very firm legal ground In ts.tdng the action deed, ALBERT G RE an John Kennedy
pocket-vetoed as of April 3, 1955. 102 Cong. he did, there Is no doubt that the use o! came to the Sc 1ate
gether in 1952.
Rec. Index '132.
·
the pocket veto power has been a. bone of Later, Sena tor K nn e· preceded Sena.(~) In . the s ummer o! 1964, both Houses
contention between the President and the . tor GoRE as the hai 1an of the Subot Congress adjourned from August 21 to Congress throughout the years. Indeed, the
August 31 dttrlng the DemccraUc presiden- Pocket Veto Case, supra, apparently resulted committee on Af. ca aod they shared
tial nominating con\·entlon. A private blll !rom nn e!Iort on the part or the House o! · many common int r s~ tOgether Ui' t1\~'·
had beeu presented to the President on Au- Representatives to repucl.l:J.te the traditional Senate.
gust 14, 1954, and the tenth c!.ay follov.1ng interpretation or the pocke~ veto clause--by
the day or presentation v:as August 26, 1964. then more than a century old-and to limit
Pre:sident Johnson signed a memorandum of the exercise or that form of veto to the final
· dlsappro-.al on August 2~. 1954, wh.lch '\\'a& adjournment or Congress. 'rhis etrort on the
communicated to the Housa or P..epre5enta- part of the :Uouse was, o! course, unsuccessth·es on September 2, 1964. 110 C-ong. Rec. ful. Again In 19-lO, Congress passed .a b111,
21409.
H.R. 3233, '16th Congress, which purported to
· 1\·I ost reeently, ln the summer of 1968, repeal as o! the date or their "enactment" all
President Johnson pocket-vetA>ed a. bill re· bills and joint resolutions which prior to the
· lating to cotton Importation during an ad· beginning of the '16th Congress had been
journment or both Houses o! Congress or pocket-vetoed, during an adjournment o!
approxtmlttely one month. 4· Weekly Comp. the Congress other than a. final adjournment.
Pres. Doc3. 1222.
President Roo:sevelt vetoed the bill on the
Simllar precedents may be !ound going ground that it was Inconsis tent wit h the
back a good d eal further than th~ quarter cons titution:>.\ practices going b ack to Presicentury period covered Ia the memorandum dent Adams, as well 113 with the Supreme
. d~scrlbed s.bOve. Those >-rhtch oc~urred prior Court•s interpratatlon o{ the Constitution in
to ·1923· c.re ·collected in House Doc. No. 493,
70th Cong., 2d ScS3lan. T:'ley Include pocket the Pocket Veto Ccue. 86 Cong. Rec. 802-l. The
vetoe3 during Christr:m3 ndjournment ot veto was sustained.
Thus, while the Admlnlstratio~·s··posltion
Congress by Prel!dents Andrew Johnson,
His lea ership against th
with respect to presidential me or the pocket
BenjJ.mln liJ.rrlson, and Gro\'er Cleo:el:lnd.
In Wright v. Unitecl States, 302 u .s. 583 veto provision Is largely a.t odds with the 1959 put · In the forefront f tho.se in
the Sena e determined to sh!r our na( 1938), n majority o! the Court held that
where only one House had 3djourned, and text-, could be said to tmdercut the reason- tional p orlties and begin to a tack the
the adjournment of that Hotua was for a. ing in the Pocr..:ct Veto Case, the !act that overridi g domestic issues of o
dayperiod o! only three days, "Congres.;" 2.5 that the l'lri3ht Court rc.>en-ed the question of issues I Ke poverty and unemp, yment,
term is used in the constttution:!.l prortsion the e!Icct ot an adjournment o! e\·e n one h ealth and education, the prob ~ms or
authorizing pocket \'etoes, had not ad· H O\\SC aloM to:; more than threa d:>.ys would
journed, .-.nd therefore a pocket veto was lndic:1.te th::1.t Its l angu~.ge is to be confined the el erly, and all the other uro nt issues w face.
not a>nil:l'ble to the Pre3!dent ln th:1.t sit u:!.· to the :iact situation there presented.
·
tlon. The Court's majority c!ecllned to specu- .
Ma y of Senator GoRE's victot es in
• There Is undoubtedly a legal "gray area"
late on the re:m lt lC one House had ad- with respec~ to the question r esen·ed in the the enate w~re single-handed t riu p !1s
journed !or more than t hree da7s.'
Wright case-whether a. pocket veto Is apof I · legislative skill. A sttiking e:.:a pl:!
propriate during an adjour nment !or ;more of I· s outs tanding succes:; was in the a x
han
thr~
dr.r
s
by
one
Hott
s~
oC
Congress.
t
• 'I1le Court m:1.jonty in Wri!!1!t r<ljected
Rc - ~·m Act or 1969, Wher~, after cta;; o!
the ar~umcnt th3.t bi!Cl.tts~ tha orl!in~ltin; Ad7ica !rom thls oi1ica in the p M~ h r:.; b ~i!n d e' a te on the Senare floor, he p~ :-s u c~ ~cl
House v:"-"i th~ one ";""·h~c!\ h :.1d :tdjou!:r..':!d !o: to tha eiTcc~ tllo.t In thl.> situt~t!on , wlthO\•~
three d:.l.Y.i. the Pr~sideat ~.;~s p:-e~·eatcd !rom P.ny cont: ol:ing jud!clal d~c ls ta:l to guld>J u:; to rewrite the ct·ucial tax reductt n
returning tha biil within the mea nin;; ot the him, the Pr<:sldent ought to dls:~.pprove a p ovi;;ions, in order to gh·e a fa-r gre:1t .c~surc of tnx justice to the
constitutional l:mstt:>.!;e. While some of its bill by tile norm:>.l veto message and retur n,
xpayer.
re:l30nlng, In so doing, if lifted out o! con- rather than by the poc:-et ,·eto.
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courage more general practitioncrs.
President Nb::on may have The President announced Sat- 1 1•
acted illegally when he used the u~da>: that he was withholding
"pocket veto" on a medical edu- h_ts Signature from the legisla. cation bill during Congress' hon because, he said, it would
Christmas recess.
add to "the almost unmanageaThat is the opinion of Senate ble· current structure of federal·
and House _Proponents of the bill, goyern~ent health ~fforts." He
who prom1se .a move in the next satd his own health proposals
Congress to defy the President's! w_ould rec~ive. high priority in
, action and to define the limits of hts 1971legtslative program.
the power of "pocket veto."
He acte~ ~nder a_provision of i
And it is the opinion of the the Cons~ttutlon w~tch requires
doctors who sponsored the legis- the P~esid~nt to Sign or return
lation. They scheduled a news all legtslabon to Congress within
· conference for. noon today to an- 10 days.
nounce legal moves intended to
What Constitution Says
force a Supreme Court test of
the President's action.
"If any bill shall not be returned by the President within
.
1938 Ruling Cited
10 ~ays (Sundays excepted) atParliamentarians in the Sen- ter ~t shall have been presented
· a.te de?lined to judge the case, ~o hi.m, the same shal_l be a law
. but pomted to a 1936 Supreme 11,1 hke manner as 1f he had
· Court ruling which held that a signed it, unless the Congress
· brief House recess did not pre- by their adjournment prevent its
l vent the President from return- return, in which casa it shall not
. ing a formal veto message to be a law," the Constitution says.
• Congress on a piece of legisla- Congress adjourned for a
1 tion he would not si"n.
Christmas recess on Dec. 22
I
According to th~ parliamen- ~igh~ days after sending the leg:
• tarians, past presidents have 1slat~o!l, the "family practise of
. used the pocket veto during con- med1cme act," to the White
1 gressional recesses. But they House. The Senate returned
- could not find a case where it from recess Monday, Dec. 28
• was used when Con"ress was cut and the House yesterday.
'
! of ·town and due back immedi-. Before adjourning, the secre1 ately after the veto action.
tary of the Senate and the clerk
• '!'he bill in question authorized of t~e House were instructed to
the administration to spend uo \receiVe any communications
to S225 million over three years from the White House or the
to help medical schools and hos- opposite branch of Congress.
: pitals establish new deoartments Un?er the Constitution, the
: for the teaching of "family prac- President is required to return
tis~ medicine," deslgned to enSee VETO, Page A-1
· By JAMES DOYLE
.
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~ . Conl!nue!l Front Page A·l power "should be one of the first i cess "has grave implications for
to :Congress with his objections ~riorities of ~he 92nd Congre~s," 1the bal~nce. of power betw~en
any .bill that he disapproves. hennedy said. The same vtcw the legtslatlve and executive
Then a two-thirds vote of both was tak~n by ~everal o_ther legis- branches." He called it "this !athouses is required to override lators, mcludmg the bill's House est effort by the President . to
. ..
sponsor, Rep. Fred B. Rooney, undermine congressional powthe. veto.
.
·
.
D-Pa.
er." ·· ·
, 1 ·.
..
: PassedOverwhelmingly
Seri. Sam Ervin, D-N.C., sug- Senate patliam"entariims ~oted
In the case of the "family gested that Con~ress sho?ld that President Johnson used the
. practise of medicine" bill, it is challenge ~he_ Pres1dent~s a7t~on pocket veto on an agricultural
uncertain· that the President's by app_roprlatmg the $22a m1lhon act amendment in August 1968
formal veto could have been aut.horr~~~ u~der th~ measure wh~n Congre~ _adjourned for th~
· overcome, despite the fact that whtch Nixon did not stgn.
national ·. political .·conventions.
. the bill passed the Senate 61 to 1 This would, in effect, ignore But the members did not return
and the House by 345 to 2.
the President's action on the au- to Capitol Hill until several
Congress is in a rush to finish th_oriz~tion bill and confront him weeks after the August 12 veto.
its . business before the legal ynth etther accepting and spend- -----:--:-:-.:___ _ _ _ ..
deadline of noon SWlday, and the mg the !fledical school subsidies, ·
bill might ba.ve been allowed to or vetomg the money bill next
·
.
die without" coming to a fresh year.
vote.
.
Dr; Amos Johnson of Garland
But, by using the pocket veto, N.C., past president" of th~
Nixon made his rejection impos- American Academy of Famlly
sible to -override at the present Practise, said that he would ansession, since he did not return ounce at a noon news co::~fcrence
· the legislation to Congress.
that the academy members,
Sen. Edward l\I. Kenn~dy, sp~nsors of the legislation "are
D-Mass., Democratic whip ac- gomg to attempt . to give the
cused Nixon of a "promiscuous Suprem~ C~tu-~ an opportuntity
usc of the pocket •;cto" which he to s~ttle th1s Issue between the
said threatened an important Pres1dent and Congress."
·
.He added, "If Mr. Nixon has
constitutional principle.
Clarification of the President's his way, Congress will be afraid
.,
to take off for the July Fourth
~-· '
· weekend ever again."
Rooney said Nixon "by his action has challenged the Congress to spell out in terms which
·cannot be distorted by whim
the precise· role of the· pocket
veto in our legislative process."
·. K~nnedy .said the pocket :veto
durmg a brief congressional re~
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JlintQ!,first (tongrtss of tht tlnittd ~tatts of 5lmtrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January;
one thousand nine hundred and seventy

S!nS!ct
To amend the Public Health Service Act to provide for the maklng of grants to
medical schools and hospitals to assist them in establishing special departments and programs in the field of family practice, and otherwise to encourage
and promote the training of medical and paramedical personnel in the field of
famlly medicine and to provide for a study relating to causes and treatment
of malnutritiQD.

Be it enacted by the Senate and HOU8e of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress <MsennJJted,
TITLE I-FAMILY MEDICINE
SEc. 101. Part D of title VII of the Public Health S0rvice Act is
amended to read as follows:
"PART D-GRANTS To PRoVIDE PRoFESSIONAL AND TEcHNICAL 1'RA.ININo
IN THE

FIELD

OF

F AMU.Y

MEoiCINE

"DECLARATION OF PURPOSE

"SEC. 761. It is the purpose of this part to provide for the making of
grants to assist"(1) public and private nonprofit medical schools" (A) to operate, as an integral part of their medical education :program, separate and distinct departments devoted
to providing teaching and instruction (including continuing
education) mall phases of famil~ practice;
"(B) to construct such facilities as may be appropriate
~o. carry out a program of tra~ in the field of family medIcm~·~tlw,r as •, ~tlf : IaedtciM ~ht~l t:r~ sep~ outpatient or similar facility ;
"(C) to operate, or farticipate in, special training programs for paramedica personnel in the field of family
medicine; and
"(D) to operate, or participate in, special training programs to teach and train medical personnel to head departments of family practice or otherwise teach family practice
in medical schools; and
"(2) public and private nonprofit hospitals which provide
trainin~ programs for medical students, interns, or residents' (A) to operate, as an integral part of their medical training programs, special professwnal training programs
(including continumg education) in the field of family medicine for medical students, interns, residents, or practicing
physicians;
"(B) to construct such facilities as may be appro~riate to
carry out a program of training in the field of family medicine whether as a part of a hospital or as a separate outpatient or similar facility ;
"(C) to provide financial assistance (in the form of scholarships, fellowships, or stipends) to mterns, residents, or
other medioal personnel who are in need thereof, who are
participants in a program of such hospital which provides
special training (accredited by a recognized body or bodies
approved for such purpose by the Commissioner of Educatwn) in the field of family medicine, and who plan to specialize or work in the practice of family medicine; and
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"(D) to operate, or participate in, special training pro~
grams for paramedical personnel in the field of family
medicine.
"AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

"SEc. 762. (a) For the purpose of malrin,g grants to carry out the
purposes of this part, there are authonzed to be appropriated
$50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, $7'5,000,000 for the
fiscal·year ending June 30, 1972, and $100,000,000 for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1973.
"(b) Sums appropriated pursuant to subsection (a) for any fiscal
year shall remain available for the purpose for which appropriated
until the close of the fiscal year which immediately follows such year.
"GR.!\NTS BY SECRETARY

"SEC. 763. (a) From the sums appropriated pursuant to section
762, the Secretary is authorized to make grants, in accordance with
the provisions of this part, to carey out the purposes of sootion 761.
"(b) No grant shall be made under this part unless an application
therefor has :been submitted to, and approved by, the Secretary. Such
application shall be in such form, submitted in such manner, and contain such information, as the Secretary shall have prescribed by regulations which have been promulgated by him and published m the
Federal Register not later tJhan six months after tJhe date of enactment
of this part.
" (c) Grants under this part shall be in such amounts and subject to
such limitations and conditions as the Secretary may determine to be
proper to carry out the purposes of this part.
"(d) In the case of any application for a grant any part of which
is to be used for major construction or remodeling of any facility, the
Secretary shall not approve the part of the rant which is to be so used
.
a:t"!''!f"gements
un'klss t1ie IOOll'fM!t'M sue o
with the Secretary which will equitably protect the financial interests
of the United States in the event such facility ceases to be used for the
purpos~ for which such grant or: part ~hereof was made prior to the
expiratiOn of the twenty-year penod which commences on the da,te such
construction or remodeling is completed.
" (e) Grants made under this part shall be used only for the purpose fur which made and may be paid in advance or by way of reimbursement, and in such installments, as the Secretary may determine.
"ELIGmiLITY FOR GRANTS

"SEC. 764. (a) In order for any medical school to be eligible for a
grant under this part, such school" ( 1) must be a public or other nonprofit school of medicine; and
"(2) must be accredited as a school of medicine by a recognized
body or bodies approved for such purpose by the Commissioner of
Education, except that the requirements of this clause shall be
deemed to be satisfied, if (A) in the case of a school of medicine
which by reason of no, or an insufficient, period of operation is not,
at the time of application for a _grant under this part, eli&"ible for
such accreditation, the CommissiOner findst after consultation with
the appropriate accreditation body or bodies, that there is reasonable assurance that the school will meet the accreditation standards
of such body or bodies prior to the beginning of the academic year
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following the normal graduation date of students who are in their
first year of instruction at such school during the fiscal year in
which the Secretary makes a final determination as to approval of
the application.
"(b) In order for any hospital to be eligible for a grant under this
part, such hospital" ( 1) must be a public or private nonprofit hospital; and
" ( 2) must conduct or be prepared to conduct in connection with
its other activities (whether or not as an affiliate of a school of
medicine) one or more P,rograms of medical training for medical
students, interns, or residents, which is accredited by a recognized
body or bodies, approved for such purpose by the Commissioner
of Education.
"APPROVAL OF GRANTS

"SEC. 165. (a) The Secretary, upon the recommendation of the
Advisory Council on Family Medicme, is authorized to make grants
under this part upon the determination that" ( 1) the applicant meets the eligibility requirements set forth in
section 764;
" ( 2) the applicant has complied with the requirements of section
763;
" ( 3) the grant is to be used for one or more of the purposes set
forth in section 761;
"(4) it contains such information as the Secretary may require
to make the determinations required of him under this section
and such assurances as he may find necessary to carry out the
purposes of this part;
" ( 5) it provides for such fiscal control and accounting procedures and reports, and access to the records of the applicant, as
the Secretary may require (pursuant to regulations which shall
have been promulgated b;y hrm and published in the ·F ederal Register) to a:!!!Mlb pPUfAA disbursement or and a counting for all
Federal funds paid to the applicant under this part; and
"(6) the application contains or is supported by adequate assurance that any laborer or mechanic employed by any contractor
or subcontractor in the performance of work on the construction of
the facility will be paid wages at rates not less than those/revailing on similar construction in the locality as determine by the
Secretary of Labor in accordance with the Davis-Bacon Act, as
amended (40 U.S,C. 276a-276a5). The Secretary of Labor shall
have, with respect to the labor standards specified in this para[faph, the authority and functions set forth in Reorganization
.t'lan Numbered 14 of 1950 (15 F.R. 3176; 65 Stat. 1267), and
section 2 of the Act of June 13, 1934, as amended ( 40 U.S.C. 276c).
"(b) The Secretary shall not approve any gr:ant to" ( 1) a school of medicine to estabhsh or operate a separate
department devoted to the teaching of family medicine unless
the Secretary is satisfied that" (A) such department is (or will be, when established) of
equal standing with the other departments within such school
which are devoted to the teaching of other medical specialty
disciplines; and
"(B) such department will, in terms of the subjects offered
and the type and quality of instruction provided, be designed
to prepare students thereof to meet the standards established
for specialists in the specialty of family practice by a recog-
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nized body approved by the Commissioner of Education; or
"(2) a hospital to establish or operate a special prog"Fam for
medical students, interns, or residents in the field of family medicine unless the Secretary is satisfied that such program will, in
terms of the type of training provided, be designed to prepare
participants therein to meet the standards established for specialIsts in the field of family medicine by a recognized body approved
by the Commissioner of Education.
" (c) The Secretary shall not aJ?prove any grant under this part
unless the applicant therefor provides assurances satisfactory to the
Secretary that funds made available through such grant will be so used
as to surplement and, to the extent practical, increase the level of nonFedera funds which would, in the absence of such grant, be made
available for the purpose for which such grant is requested.
"PLANNING .-\ND DEVELOPMENTAL GRANTS

"SEc. 766. (a) For the purpose of assisting medical schools and
hospitals (referred to in section 761) to plan or develop programs or
projects for the purl?ose of carrying out one or more of the purposes
set forth in such sectwn, the Secretary is authorized for any fiscal year
(prior to the fiscal year which ends June 30, 1973) to make planning
and developmental grants in such amounts and subject to such conditions as the Secretary may determine to be proper to carry out the
purposes of this section.
"(b) From the amounts appropriated in any fiscal year (prior to the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1973) pursuant to section 762 (a), the Secretary may utilize such amounts as he deems necessary (but not in excess
of $8,000,000 for any fiscal year) to make the planning and developmental grants authorized by subsection (a).
"ADVISORY COUNCIL ON FAMILY MEDICINE

•.•-.Ec. i l7. (a) 1 ,--.ecre ary s a l appoirii an ~ chi. ory ouncil on
Family Medicine (hereinafter in this section referred to as the 'Council'). The Council shall consist of twelve members, four of whom shall
be physicians engaged in the practice of family medicine, four of whom
shall be physicians engaged in the teaching of family medicine, three of
whom shall be representatives of the general public, and one of whom
shall, at the time of his appointment, be an intern in family medicine.
Members of the Council shall be individuals who are not otherwise in
the re~lar full-time employ of the United States.
"(b) (1) Except as provided in paragraph (2), each member of the
C()uncil shall hold office for a term of four years, except that any
member appointed to fill a vacancy prior to the expiration of the term
for which his predeooscror was appointed shall be appointed for the
remainder of such term, and exce:pt that the terms of office of the
members first taking office shall expire, as designated by the Secretary
at the time of appointment, three at the end of the first year, three
at the end of the second year, three at the end of the third year, and
three at the end of the fourth year, after the date of appointment.
"(2) The member of the Council appointed as an mtern in family
medicine shall serve for one year.
"(3) A member of the Council shall not be eligible to serve continuously for more than two terms.
"(c) Members of .the Council shall be appointed by the Secretary
without regard to the provisions of title 5, United States Code, gov-
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erning appointments in the competitive service. Members of the Council, while attending meetings and conferences thereof or otherwise
serving on business of the Council, shall be entitled to receive compensation at rates fixed by the Secretary, but not exceeding $100 per
day, including traveltime, and while so serving away from their homes
or regular places of business they may be allowed travel expenses,
including per diem in lieu of subsistence, as authorized by section 5703
of title 5, United States Code, for persons in Government service,
emftloyed intermittently.
' (d) The Council shall ad vise and assist the Secretary in the preparation of regulations for, and as to policy matters arising with
respect to, the administration of this J?art. The Council shall consider
all applications for grants under this part and shall make recommendations to the Secretary with respect to approval of applications
for, and of the amount of, grants under this part.
"DEFINITIONS

"SEC. 768. For purposes of this pa.rt"(1) the term 'nonprofit' as apylied to any hospital or school of
medicine means a school of medicine or hospital which is owned
and operated by one or more nonprofit corporations or associations, no part of the net earnings of which inures, or may lawfully
inure, to the benefit of any private shareholder or individual;
"(2) the term 'family medicine' means those certain principles
and techniques and that certain body of medical, scientific, administrative, and other knowledge and training, which especially
equip and prepare a physician to engage in the practice of family
medicine;
" ( 3) the tenn 'practice of family medicine' and the tenn 'practice', when used in connection with the term 'family medicine',
mean the practice of medicine by a J?hysician (licensed to practice
medicine and surgery by the State m which he practices his profession) who specializes in providing to families (and members
thereof) comprehensive, continuing, J?rofessional care and treat~ ~the type necessary or a._ppropr1ate for their general health
mamtenance; and
" ( 4) the tenn 'construction' includes construction of new building_s, acquisition, expansion, remodeling, and alteration of existing
buildings, and initial equipment of any such buildings, including
architects' fees, but excluding the cost of acquisition of lands or
offsite improvements."
TITLE II-MALNUTRITION
SEC. 201. (a) The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare shall
conduct a study, in cooperation with schools training health professional manpower, of the feasibility and desirability of establishing at
- - - - - - - - s u c h schools courses dealing with nutrition and problems related to
malnutrition, and of establishing research programs and pilot projects
in the field of nutrition and problems of malnutrition.
(b) The Secretary is authorized to make grants to health professional schools, in connection with the study provided for by subsection (a), for the planning of prograins at such schools, and for the
conduct of pilot projects at such schools, to assist such schools in the
establishment of courses dealing with nutrition and probleins related
to malnutrition.
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(c) The Secretary shall report to the President and to Congress by
,July 1, 1972, the results of such study, together with such recommendations as he deems advisable.
(d) There is authorized to be appropriated $5,000,000 to carry out
the purposes of this section.

Speaker of the Ho-use of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Setnate.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 8, 1972
NOBLE:
The attached ltr and attachment was delivered to
Don Leonard of my office by someone apparently from
Senator Kennedy's office when they appeared at the
EOB mail room at approx 11 am today and stated that
they had to deliver it to either me or someone from
my office.
Quite obviously it is not something which should
have been addressed to me.
Also quite obviously it is something which should
be taken care of by John Dean's office.
To be of assistance I have attached the bill report
on the bill.
Also, this was handled in part by Mr. Hopkins and
if memory serves us correctly, he in turn had some
dealings with Ken Cole and John Campbell on the
matter.
In addition, Mr. Hopkins wrote on the bill report
that John Dean would be furnishing a Justice memo
in support of the pocket veto. This memo has never
been seen by this office·.
Tom Jones
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